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Southern Illinois University
Gus says Uaiversity beftla
people d011't believe Cllree's :
crowd.
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Sheriff White under
!'!~~nd ju~y scrutiny
Staff Writer
Jackson County Sheriff Don
White, accused of destr .
r~ pertaining to the a~~~
~his son on a traffic violation
IS one of the subjects of ·
~ackson County grand . a
mvestigation into practice!~
the Sheriff's Department
State's Aitorney William Sc :
wartz confU'med Monday
h
:·Facts pertaining to~~ are
gomg to the grand .,...., .. Sch
wartz said.
•--T·
The grand jury convened
Monday_ and is expected to
release Its f~s at a
COnference schedUled for 3~
TuesdaYSchwartz said the alleged
destruction of records is onJ
one of "a number of things'' _Y
Sherif~·s ~ent tha":
lngra~~ IS mvestigating_
a t.ion to co11Sideri1J8

8:

3.,000 affected

White s case, the grand jury is
Wh ·
expected to release its reco..:fse sai~ . he destroyed
recommendation on a report
. . pertammg to attempts
pertaining to th~ Sheriff's ~all his son because such
R;::~Deent complied by the who ~e ~t noJ8_~edkept for people
~
partment of Criminal
.
·
Investigation Division of Law
Whi,te has said that W'hiJe he
Enforcement. Schwartz would ~oesn t condone his son's accomment on the nacure of tionsbe, the younger White could
report._
not
expected to give himself
In pubh~hed reports last up to police while traveling at
=~· Wh1te admitted to high speeds on the baclr m a
. oymg records related t
motorcycle. White woold
t
his 17-year-old son's arrest b; commentMJOdayoaany~
Murphysboro police August 31 of _the_ grand jury's inon a traffic «;harge_
VPStigation.
After a high speed chase
White will not be
:.;:::~ysboro police arrested 'estify bet"f)re the ~ to
s son, also ~med Don, on ''Ven though he is
~
a charge of failing to wear vestigation Schwartz
Ineyegogg.Jes while riding as a
The
' .
~nfer on a motorcycle been ·~ .J1U1 reportedly has
~~ed :h~te a_llegedly food a~~:?::ns~ that
a.'ld a I
~erprmt card taken from the jail
been
refused tsl~t a S3S~d and from offices in the ~~8
....... department
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!~~~ts_may lose food stamps
Blall WrtMr

T~e

.

,ljiJF

U.S. Department of

A~c_ulture estimates that 3,000

Dlino111 college students will
KITTY KARGO-Cbristlaa Haile, Janlor In psychology, hopes soon lese their food stamp
privileges,
according to the
aobody thinks theu kittens •~ as oraery as they look_.he wu
Dlinois Department of Public
trying to give them away oo Illinois Aveaue to a good home.
Aid.
As of Wednesday, Dlinois
students must meet at least one
of the student eligibility
The problem of rabid wild
Ashley said that while Animal requirements established
recently by the USDA, acanimals is spreading e.stward Control has not issued a
across the county and moving quarantine of the county's ~ordiOfl t~ Dan f>!ttman, public
mformat1on
off1cer for the
toward Carbondale, an official animals, it bas recommended to
with the Jackson County animal owners to keep their public aid department.
In
order
to
remain
eligible, a
Animal Control warned Mon- pets from roaming loose.
day.
Persons coming in contact with student must work at least 20
hours
a
week,
participate
in a
a diseased animal should
County Warden Office:- Vicki consult a doctor immediately, federal work study program,
Ashley said the problem,wbich Ashley said, since if left un- bead a ~ld with depenstarted in the western portion of treated, rabies are usually "100 dents or enroll in a work incentive program under the Aid
Jackson County, is becoming perc:ent fatal in humans."
"more centralized'' in the
There were 20 reported cases to _Families with DeJ~e!Ident
Children
program, according ro
county with the latest report of of rabies in Jad-.son County last
a rabid slnmk just south of month, up from only six two Art Blair, state outreacn
coordinator
of the food stamp
Murphysboro.
weeks ago.
program.

Rabies problem nearing city
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students who receive food
stamps nationwide will be
disqualified frnm the food
stamp program.
Superintendent Giibut
Zimbe•mM. of the Jackson
County Department of Public
Aid, said he could not estimate
how many studE-nts in the
county would be affected.
Although the regulations for
stude':'ts are ~tricter, a new rule
effective this month allows
students who aN> claimed as tax
dependents by their families to
receive food stamps. once need
is clearly shown
in order to q.Jalify for food
stamps, a one-person household
cannot have a monthly net
income of more than $316. according to U_S~A guideline:sFor each additional person m
the household, about $102 is
added to determine the
maximum monthly incoJTIP

~

~

_.,. , _ . - -

and allows 1115 for a houM!IIold
of two. A houlehold of three is

allotted 1165.
A household can be: aa individualliving alone, a person
who buys and prepares food
aione but 'll1ho lives with others
a ~oup of persons living
together who usually buy and
prepare food with each other. or
a boarder or group mboarders
'A'ho pay a fair amount for the
meals supplied, according to
the USDA.
Zimbelman said food stamp
recipients are not allowed to
buy imported food, with the
exception of coffee and
bananas. Bottle deposits,
alcohol, tobacco, pet foods,
soap, paper goods. supplies and
old food bills cannot be paid for
with food stamps, he said.
Items purchased with food
IContinued oo Page l l

University tnayincrease three-person donn rooms

t

By Sc:oU CaDOD
Staff Writer
The SIU-C administration is
considering
ways-including
more three-person dorm
rooms-to create more oncampus housing.
Joseph Gasser, assistant
director of University Housing,
said that each year about 15.000
students apply for 5,000
available housina contracts.
However, he said many of
those people decide either not to
live on campus or not to enroll.
At the outset of fall semester,
about 140 students were housed
in basements and lounges and
three to a room while waiting
for openings in residence halls.
Amor.g the options under
consideration for creating more

on-campus space is assigning
three persons to double occupancy f'C'OIDS, an approach
that was tried this fall for the
first time, Bruce Swinburne,
vice president for 11tudent affairs, said.
In the three towers at
University Park and Brush
Towers, one room on every floor
has been coverted this fall to a
triple.
"We've eumined studies that
show putting three peopl~ tn a
room has r10 negative effect on
gr•de point. averages or student
retention," Swinburne said.
"There bas been a feeling that
when three people are put in the
same room together that two m
them will gang up on the other.
We haven't found that to be

true," be said.

.
University to build more
By adding more three-person housing
when
college
rooms, the University· can enrollment is expected to
provide students with savings in decline in the next 10 years.
housing costa while ~
Gasser said building more
more spaces in the resJdP.nc:e housing would be a lengthy
balls, Swinburne said.
process. The University would
Although trip~ rooms is
first have to ~et approval from
being done on a limited basis
the state leg~slature, he said.
this year, Swinburne said the
Even with state approval, it
University IIWlY continue COQ)d then take up tO five years
converting rooms next year if to get funding and to construct
no serious problems arise.
the housing, Gasser said~
Students living in the triple
Swinburne said some adrooms are credited $42.70 a - ditional bcJu,•ng will open up in
semester
by
University
the fall 1982 when the Law
Housing.
Scbool vaca~es two buildings in
Another way to open more enSmall Group Housing. The law
campus hous~ is to build school will move into a building
additional res1dence han~.
now under construction. Delta
Swinburne said. But be said it
Zeta sorority will move into one
might not be wise for the of the vacated buildings,

Swinburne said.
The other building may be
converted into single room
housing for graduate and
professional students, Swinburne said.
Gasser said he thinb many
students decide not to enroD at
SIU-C because on-campus
housing isn't available.
He said he has not way ol
telling how many eligible
students the University loses
each year because ol the oncampus housing shortage.
- Gasser also said ma!'ly
parents may feeJ that offcampus Uniwrsity-approvecl
bt>'dSing fails to provide the
supervisory functions that oncampus housing does.

-~

Anderson on 43 state ballots;
efforts turn toward campaign
CHICAGO !API - John B.
ADdenloo is qualified for the
ballot in 43 states and his
supporters are seekin~ at least
$3 million in bank loans to
finance the final nine weeks of
his presidential bid. his campaign chief said Monday.
"'The ballot access is behind
us, the money problem is behind
us, row all we have to do is
camp.'tign," said Mary D. Crisp.
national chairpersun of the
lllinots congressman's independent presidential quest.
Mrs. Crisp traveled to lllinois
for a benefit dinner and campus
appearance. At a news conference, however, the questions
focused not on Anderson ·s
policy statements. but his
standings in the polls.
1be League of Women Voters
is to decide Wednesdav whether
Anderson fulfills - League
~ents to be a partiopant in the first televtsed
debate, tentatively scheduled
for Sept. 21 in Baltimore.
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Crisp said the debate appearance will be im~rtant for
all three likely participants Anderson. President Carter and
Republican Ronald Reagan.
She predicted Anderson will
mee~
the·
the
league's
requtrements.
''After the first debate we are
going to take at least 5 or 6
percent from carter and from
Gov. Reagan.'' she said. "'Then
we'll be up to 20 or 30 percent
and they will be reduced from
what thev are now "
Asked
the Possibility of
endorsements by major public
figures favoring Anderson, Mrs.
Crisp responded. "Give us the
first debate."
But tn answer to a third
question about the effect on
Anderson if he does not receive

about

debate invitation. Mrs. Crisp
!>aid, "~Ioney. TV time, we'll
have it ... we wilr have the
money. we will have the primetime we need.
"We are now in the process of
negotiating with banks to
borrow that money." she said.
.t

Mrs. Crisp was co-chairman
of the Republican N'ltion:>i
Committee until the end of the
party's convention but did not
seek reappointment because
she opposed the con\·ention's
neutral stand on the proposed
Equal Rights Amendment and
its abortion plank. Anderson
campaign officials sa1d. She
joined the Anderson campaign
on Aug. 14.
Asked how she views Ronald
Reagan's campaign now. Mrs.
Crisp replied. "Well. if \'OU stick
to 5x5 cards and stav awav from
the press. it will probably improve," and apparent reference
to index cards candidates use
for speech notes.

lllinois gets transportation present
WASHINGTON IAPl - The
Carter Administration approved S91. 7 million in
tranportation funds for northeastern Illinois projects
ranging from extension of rapid
transit lines to O'Hare International Airport to new bus
for Waukegan and

!:::!r

1be action signaled the end of
the government's fiscal year the traditional time for federal
largesse - and the onset of
President Carter's drive to
sweeten up Illinois, . whose
electoral votes were denied him

in 1976, city o.uc111.- 1id. · The
election-year implication is
there. of course," Steve Brown,
an aide to Chicago Mayor Jane
M. Byrne, said.
Brown said the final approval
was "anticipated. but the announcement of it is always
welcome."
Transportation
officials said large grants for
other areas of the nation also
are being approved now as the
government nears the Sept. 30
end of its fiscal year.
There also were signs that
more transportation money for
northeastern lllinois may be on

Tilt'

the way. "My understanding is
that another batch is ready to go
shortly," Bob Marks, a Transportation
Department
spokesman. said. He! said it
would be "a sizeable additional
amount."
Approved by the Federal
Aviation Administration and
the Urban Mass Transit Administration were:
-18.2 million from the FAA
for O'Hare, including funds for
snow removal equipment.
rehabilitation of the current
international terminal and
installation of new lighting.

News Roundup,-EastPrrl jPt laijackPd to Cuba
TAMPA. Fla. I API- A Fl?r!da-bound Eastern Airline~ Jet
with 88 people aboard was hiJP.cked to Cuba by a man - :~p
parently a homes1ck Cub.s;; r-.fugee - who carrted a bottlr of
liquid and threatenPrl to set fire to the plane, authorities sa 1d
Cuban soldiers took the man into custody after the planl'·s
arrival at Havana ·s Jose ~11rti Airport in what was the etghth
lujack of a t: S. fhght s1nce Aug. 10. The plane returned safeh
to the [nited States
·
~lost of the other h1jackings have been blamed on d;sen
chanted refugees seeking to return home. Armed ;;k\- marshals ha,·e begun nd1ng some flights, but none was ab..,ard the
lujacked jet.
Offic1als said the hiJacker. clutching a cigarette lighter and
a '·bottle or sack of liqwd ... ordered the flight to Cuba and t h<'r.
ran into the plane's bathroom.

Repin

fJO.~lJJOnPs

offirp mor·p

JERt:SALEM 1 AP 1 - l'nder heavy American pres~ure
Prime !\1inister :'.tenachem Begin apparently has postponM
plans to move his office to the annexed Arab Se<'tor of
Jerusalem. government sources have said.
Begin's new office. with a view of the Mount of Oltve!o h..,
been ready for two weeks. But the prime minister has not
sought hlS Cabinet's approval for the move and sources cl~
to him were •tn:.-..ar!' of intentions to raise the subje<"t tn tht>
near future.
President Carter's special envoy to the Middle East ~ol
Linowitz. warned Begin last week that movi
hts
e lould hann talks with Egypt on Palestinian autonomy tn the
occupi~ West Bank of Jordan and the Gaza Strip
Linowitz has described the Jerusalem issue as the most
difficult obstacle to an autonomy agreement.

f:n/Jtit·ps

drink

lrlzi/p

punmPn

IJfUif'f

PORTLA~D.

Ore. (APl -Three gunmen held seven people
hostage in a su'lllrban steakhouse after botching a robben
serving their captives free drinks while demanding tha:
authorities give them $500,000 and a getaway vehicle.
Later. one gunman told a television reporter in a telephone
caU that the three were not going to give up and warned pollee
not to approach the building or "shots will be fired."
. "Everybody's getting pretty tense," a man identify111g
himself as Gary W. Muse told KGW -TV reporter Kathy Smtth.
who said the man called the station.
He said he wanted $50,000, a van and an airplane to take htr.l
and his friends to Canada. There was no explanation for the 1
reduction in the original demand of $500,000, wtuch ~as
relayed to police by a released hostage.

A~'"''(.; Prillt c,,Hrr.n
... ,.t•·uru'Jn~· the 14'"flrl.:. ••J

Bill Tompkins
S.pt.l-13
Hours: Mon-Fri 9:00-5:00 Sot 10:00-4:30 Phone:

~9- J.ol22

ALL YOU

CAN
EAT!

every Sunday, Monday
and Tuesday after 3p.m.

Chicken-Potato Salad

-Rolls
Bocyclisls hove fi.nolly convinced people that bikes ore NOT toys but
VEHICLES. As vehocles though, bikes ore SUBJECT to the state
h' 1·
code. Under those lows. your status as o bicyclist is: "EVERY p;:s~~
RIDING A BICYCLE UPON A ROADWAY HAS All THE RIGHTS AND DUTIES
APPLICABLE TO THE DRIVER OF A VEHICLE." So enjoy the BENEFITS of
cyclong and follow THE RULES OF THE ROAD.
Rode WITH the FLOW if troffic ~ o cyclist riding
with the flow encounters up to 100"_. fEWER
AUTOS.

$1.99

(under12}

-DINE IN ONLY-

·····················

Corner of ·;~ii·~·;;;~········
Phone 457-3515
·HOURS-

This safety message
is brought to you by
J49-3612
300$.111.
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ADULTS CHILDREN

$3.49

3-9p. m. Mon.· Thurs.
3-lOp.m. Friday
lla.m.-10p.m. Saturday
__1_1a.m.-9p.m. Sunday

Blood

City challenges census housing figures
By Tony Gordoa
Staff Writer

The question of Carbondale's
housing vacancy rate, a point of
contention between city officals
and the U.S. Bureau of the
Census, has become more
complex with the release of a
new set of figures compiled by
the tr.s. Postal Service.
A city's vacancy rate is the
percentage of unoccupied
housing units within a given
area. In a report released in late
July. the Census Bureau said
that 7.8percentof the housing in
Carbondale was vacant, a
figure considered unrealistic 'ly
city officals.
Assistant City Manager
Donald Monty said that if
the rate was reduced to 4 percent, which he said is probably
still too high, it would add as
many as 1.000 to the population
count.
A survey of the 62901 zip code

Jogger finds
man's body

area released by the Postal
Ser~ice late last week shows a
vacancy rate of about 2 percent.
The study includes Carbondale
and some surrounding townships.
City officals have been trying
to convince the Census Bureau
to adjust census figures to show
what they consider a more
accurate count of the population
vacancy rate estimates since
the fint cer.sus reoort was
issued. Many federal-and state
programs allocate funds on the
basis of population. Carbondale
stands to lose money if the
population count 15 inaccurate.
The Postal Service survey
was done in November 1m for
the Federal Home Loan Bank
Board, according to a memo
Monty sent to City Manager
Carron Fry. The survey was
compiled by using carrier
routes, which Monty said are

irregularly shaped and do not
correspond well with normal
divisions of the community. But
he said carrier routes could be
used for some generalized
compariSOIVI.
In one !!uch comparison of
vacancy r,;.tes for southeast and
central Carbondale, Postal
Route 107 shows a vacancy rate
of zero. The bureau's count of
the same area shows a vacancy
rate of 19.5 percent. Montv said.
The Census Bureau daims
the vacancy rate in the Cherry
Street-Walnut Street area is 11
percent, Monty said. The Postal
Service survey of that area is 1
percent.
Similar differences in the two
counts are shown throughout
the city.
The memo to Fry details the
Postal Service breakdown of the
vacancy data. Within the 62901
area, the vacancy rates in

November l!n9 ranged from
less than 1 percent for apartment buidings to 2.24 percent
for mobile homes, and to 2.63
J::nt for single-family
Monty said he has sent a copy
of the memo to the Census
Bureau to show that its figures
are inaccurate. But he
cautioned against an assumption that a correction would be
automatic.
"There is no way to know if
one federal agency will accept
the figures of another federal
agency." he said.
He also pointed out that the
Postal Service survey was done
during six months before the
census count on April 1. He said
t!'e bureau might challange the
ftgures by contending that "in a
ch~r.ging
economy.
the
population of an area can shift
greatly in six months."

Students to soon lose food stamps

TtK- body of a Makanda man
who appar.;::~ly committed
suicide was -!iscovered Sunday
evening !:y a jogger, the
Jaclrson County Sheriff's
department reported.
The body of Larry Harris, 18,
was discovered at about 7:00
p.m. south of Carbondale in a
wooded area just off of U.5.
Highway 51. police said.

lCODtiDued from Page I )
stamps are not subject to a
sales tax.
Unemployed, able-bodied
pei'MfiS aged 18 to 59 must sign
up wiU1 the state unemployment
service ro qualify for food
stamps. Some exceptions are
permitted, !IUch as a parent
caring for a child under the age
of 12, Zimbelman said.
"H there are two parents, one
has to register for emplo~ent.
There's no doubt about tt," he
said.

Police said the cause of death
was a self-inflicted gunshot
wound and have ruled the death
an apparent suicide, Plthough
an investigation is still under
way.

An authorization card for food
stamps may be granted within
two working days after the date
the application is received at a
public aid office, according to

7.i.;nbelman. Authorization for
food stamps may take up to 30
days if immediate need does not
exist, he said.
In July 1980, 3.728 persons
from 1,399 households received
food stamps in Jackson Catmty.

Zimbelman said.
There are 926,000 people
receiving food stamps in
Dlinois, making it one of the top
five states participating in the
program, according to Blair.

;~.;•os rt~q.no>

PublisMd darly m !he Jouml:lls11;
and Egyplran Laboratory. eltcep<

Saturday. Sunday. Universi•y
vacations and holidays by Southern
lllinols
University.
Com-•
munic:atiolll Bwlding_ Carbondale.
m. 62901 Second class polr&ge paid
at Carbondale. llhnois
Editorial policies of the Daily
Egyptian are the responsibility ol
the editors. Sr&tementll Pllblished
do not reflect opinions ol the ad·

mulistrauoa or lUI¥ department o1

tl!t> t'mvenlly
Editonal and bWimPS>! otrr~ 15
located
1n
Communrcatrons
Burlding. North Wing. P'lone :;:)1;JJII Vernon A Stone. fiscal officer

Subscnption rates are $19.50 per
year or SIO for s1x montJr~ rn
Jackson and surroundinl( etunlles
S27 50peryearorSI4 fors1x months
w1thm the Umted States and Wl per
year or $25 for Silt months iu all
fore1(UI countries.

drit~e

orllanizers set
400-pint lloal
8y :\lao Sculley
Staff Writer

Organizers hope to receive
over 400 pints of blood dwing a
dnve which runs Wednesday
and Thursday m the Student
Center Ballroom D.
The drive will run from 10:30
a.m. to 4:30p.m. both days,
according to Frank C. Adams.
oresident of the SIU-<; Anituitants Association, the group
sponsoring the drive.
Members of the association,
which is a retired faculty group,
will serve as volunteer workers
during the blood drive.

t!~~~owr':!:S~1~~""!!:

charge for themselves or their
family at any hospital which
gets its blood from the Red
Cross. said Adams.
Appointments to give blood
are preferred. but oot
necessary. All healthy people
older than 17 may donate. You
need not know your blood type
to be a donor.
When you come in to give
blood, you are registeftd and
your temperature and blood
pressure are taken. A drop oi
blood is taken to measure your
iron count before giving blood.
which lasts between seven to 15
minutes.
Other blood drives will be
held on campus in November.
January and April. Students
mav donate at aU ol these
times. As many as 1.000 people
have donated blood during
previous drives, Rev. William
Frazier, chairman of tbe
Jackson County blood program
said.

Health News ...

Some Inner Thoughts
On A Duodena I U leer
BY DR. ROY S. WHITE
Doctor ol Chiropracrrc

[tj..

There ore a number ot
popular
misconcept:ons
obout peptic ulcers that ore
interesting, if
not true. for
instance. some
.
".
believe the real
•
couse is not
,
'·
known; some
'4lli
say ulcers of·
feet only those
"\
individuals un~
der constant
Dr. WhiM
strain, and still
others soy they can be
remedied only with complete relaxation ond strict
dieting.
It is generally conceded
that the most common
cause of stomoch ulcers is o
high level of stomach
acidity. The level of stomach
acidity is regulated by the
nerves that supply the
stomoch. When on imbalonce in these nerv8'~ exists.
the stage is set for the
development of on ulcer.
Irritation of the nerves
going to the stomach causes
excessiwt muscular movement
of the walls of the stomach.
and excessive secretion of
hydrochloric acid into the
stomach. These two factors
then will combine to create
irritation to the mucous lining
of the inner walls of the
stomach. The stomoch then
becomes ulcerated after a
short time. The vnnaturolly

high level of acid in the
stomach has now literally
eaten its woy into the inner
layers of the muscular walls
of the stomach itself. This
is also true of duodenal ulceB..
Dietary indiscretion and
emotional stress are not
primarily responsible for
the formation of on ulc•r.
although these factors will
aggravate an ulcerated
condition once it exists. It is
then logical to stote that a
perman~nt correction for ~n
ulcer w1ll not be found tn
relaxation
ond
dietary
regimen olone but con only
be achieved by normalizing
the nerve supply to the
stomach. The Doctor of
Chiropractic is trained in the
maintenance and restoration
of normal nerve function o
r>eeessory prerequisite to
health. He will direct his
efforts to the restoration of
normol nerve transmission
ond the correction of the
underlying couse of the
problem.

Doyouhavea
question?
Write or call •••
Dr. Roy S. White 611U57-8127
Cl 0 Carbondale
Chiropractic Clinic
103 S. Washington
Corbondole. 1162901

*
0.""->
*
* 1968 Oemouar•e CDmlent•on ..
*
*
* no• •
F.,.._
CDYered

IOt'l"'e

Tr.twn. .-.parte< Bob Nolto ....
oft,_ nation"' toP ,._..ttor-et.

Hot i n - 0.. Martin Lu!her King during
hd vd1t to O't!Q90 in 1966..
Hot ..,;tnesstd. f.nt-"-"<1. !he violenat of the

He lWJ one- of the f.r'lt ~·non tne tane
in the f11rnot.t~ mau-murdllr c:ne of Rfchard Speck
the convct«<lcdler of etqht Chicago no""-

Bob MS 1110 An NBC ~ff;ll.Jtr M'Wl
ftve ye.1u atter lentng the Tribu~

r1!1)0tt.. TOf

He tS
1-ectu.-.r and gun.t S(MUJIIr.et at mrv
\11'11Wf~tv campuses '" the Un•t'ed Sutes. Can.acY.
and Gre-at 9, •tatn

Speaking Four Nights at SIU ...
Top.c

Tuesdav. ~~:'0:: "How to have the , . - t fulfillment in your career"
Wednesday.

Sept=~!'':o!:

"How to be free from anxiety and fll8r of failure"

Thunday. ~~:'0:: "How to haw total ara:esa in your life"

fridllJ~=.=r~!;.!:=

••How to be filled with

die~ of the Holy Spirit"

115 S. Univenity ton the Island I
5 . , - H ly Mar11natha Christian Canter

~etters--
Draft follows registration
Wek"'me to Southern llhnoi~
l'niversitv Because the draft
has
always
followed
registration. the draft is unfortunatelv likt>lv to occur after
the election th1s \:ear We fe-el it
ts nece;sarv to inform vou
about CARD tCoalihon Against
Registration and the Draft l and
to clarify any misconceptions
vou may ha,·e about us.
- CARD is a coalition of various
groups concerned with the
ominous threat of a military
draft and war. Secondly. CARD
is dedicated to the formation of
an eartlunenship society. a
society in which domestic
turmoils take precedence over
military spending. In the formation of an earthmensh1p
society, we can't continue to
talk about peace. equality and
justice while wasting enormous
amounts of money and energy
on military armaments. mcluding registration and the
draft.
Between 1950 and 197i. the
world's military expenditures
quadrupled. with the l'nited
States and the Sovtet l'mon
accounting for more than half
of this expE'nditure In 1976.
C.arter promised a $5-$7 billion
cut in military defense and a
reduction m nuclear warheads
Carter's 1981 budget. now appro~. ha~ asked for huge
mcreases f,>r the Dt•partment of
Defense wh1le sla~hrng fundmg
for all other go\'ernment
pr~rams Ont> hundrf'd fifty-

thre-e billion dollars will be
spent for defense. a jump of SIS
billion O\'er the current year
With the current trend of
militarism.
government
programs which are vital to the
equality of our country wtll be
sharply cut. Programs like
energy research. social services. job employment and
community development total
to onlv $45.5 billion. one-th1rd
the cast of military spendmg
The question arises: How
does CARD feel that the
situation can be changed~ First
of all. we do not believe in
isolated acts of terror or
bombmgs. We do believe in
mass action organized by a
clear political direction. CARD
believes that a clear pohllcal
direction must center around
concrete issues and demands.

BikerS should be more careful
B1c,-rhsts m Carbondale n!'t'd

to rt>Cogmze that the~ may ht'

plal·l~ their hws m ]t'Opardy l

11aw a ('ar. and tn add1t1on. last
-.t>a~ 1 had a biC'::-de I do not
;_\;mr. to lmoVI all Lhe rules o! the
~oact. but ·.-hen ndn:g a htC'ydt·.

,...._. must US<' rommon ~n~. If
I hit a bicw·leo while drn·ing rn~·
car l ,.JlJ ff't'l m1serable. and
the !J1kt' nder ma' be ktlled. I

han• seen b1kers nding the

-...-rong way mto traffic. My pet
pet>ve is when bikers feel they
are
no
different
from
pedestriar.s in t"rosswalks
Bicyclists. you are rtding on a

Reviewer too nice to movie
.. t;~e~di~ft~~·hfn r~~=a~~~
Daily Egyptian. I'm forced· to
wonder 1f Entertainment Editor
Bill Crowe and I saw the same
movie
Starring Angie Dickinson and
~hchael Caine. the film. like the
aforementioned acotors. is
second rate at best.
Brian DePalma wrote and
directed the screen play.
laboring under the misconception that transsexualism and

Something fishy about CARP
The Moonies are coming .. _
the Moonies are coming! Is this
new news to you? It shouldn't
be. It was announced about
2.000 years ago when Jesus said,
"For many will come in my
name. claiming, 'I am the
Christ,' and will deceive
manv."
Ttie Unification Church"s
"membership and fund drive"

Give 'the littlest defector'
asylum in the United States

Arriving at Southern. you
mav
discover
that
the
Fniversitv doesn't give a damn
if the student sits in his donn.
disillusioned and alienated.
CARD is trying to broaden_ its
base by offering an alternattve.
The case or Walter Polovchak. "the littlest
a concrete political mean for defector." dramatizes the difficulties, logtcal
dealing with apathy. We sin·
cerely hope you will join us and political. that occur when people do not take
and we hope to see vou at our seriously the radical evil of totalitarian states.
me-etings every wednesday ~t Americans who oppose Walter's plea for
i:30 p.m. in the Kaskaskia political asylum are disregarding the premiSe of
Room on the second floor of the the United States. or the manifest nature of the
Studt>nt Center.-Bruc:r Millrr, Soviet linion. or both.
Eight months ago Walter. 12. and his family
member of CARD ICoaiiL.
.-\!lain.o;t Registratioa and thr emigratto<J from the Soviet Union to Chicag_o. ~~
father is mhappy and wants tc return w1th his
()raft)
wife. Walter and another son. 6. His daughter. 17,
has her own visa and has no intention of leaving
America. She and Walter are staying with
relatives in Chicago. pending disposition of
'ehide' Do you have a death
Walter's case.
People opposed to the Illinois court's in"'!f/:~sday night I was south·
bound on Wall Street and ap- tervention say that the case is "political."
proachl'<l b,. a bicycle with an Usually that adjective is used to imply that there
extra passenger. The bike fell are no legal standarm to control judgment, or
"' Pr m my path. and I was thai the Constitution commits disposition of such
fortunate that I was able to matters to another branch of government.
Whatever constitutional problem. if any. lurks
a,·o1d dJsasrer
l ""rite tlus editorial to bikers, here. most of those who complain that Walter's
for bikers. 1 realize it is difficult case is '"political" seem to mean something else.
to ride in a town where the odds
They seem to mean only that if Walter were
are against you as a biker to resisting return to, say. Denmark rather than to
begin with. but please be more a closed, totalitarian society. the court would
careful-Karen Ram11ry. probably not have given Walter a hearing. To
Junlor.
Sprrch
Com- which. the answer is: Of course. Justice cannot
munkatioa
be done here without taking cognizance of the
two regimes, underoneofwhich Walter will live.
Many who oppose granting asylum say Walter
is not "mature e.1ough" to choose freedom above
familythey stress American respect for
~~~o':~t\ab,r:s ~0:..:~~ parentalAnd
authonty.
vain; the two are unrelated.
But the fundamental question pertains to
With a plot based on such a
misconception, the story has no claims that are being made to rights that are not
where to go but down. It does. contingent upon maturity: Should Walter's
parents have the right to choose for him a future
1. too, will refrain from inwhich the possibility of freedom is foreclosed?
divulging the "surprise" en- A nation which asserts that fundamental rights
ding. A moderately intellig>.l't are "inalienable" should not spurn t,;,e pleas of a
viewer will have figured lt wt boy whose parents are asserthtg a right to
after the fifteen minute-s ci the alienate his fundamental rights. permanently_
rilm.-Dave
Micus.
CarNo serious person believes parents should
bondale
exercise absolute sovereignty over their
children. American law impinges upon parental
~u~ority. reluctantly and not always wisely, but
tmptnge at must
Until the middle of the 19th century, children
is just another way of building
up revenue and tearing down were simply property of their parents.
Restrictions
on child labor were resisted io the
lives. CARP is a subeidary of
the Unification Church, desires ~~~of parental s~vereignty. Today, while
UISlStmg
on
the pnmary role of parents in
t., win this campus for Sun Yung
Moon. Christians, put your faith !'bring children. American Jaw requirell parents
to action and win this campus to provide children with specified ~ vels of
for the truth, Jesus Christ!Greg
Bret1maa,
aealor. DOONESBURY
Physiology aad Phil Flak,
tellior, Avlatioa

George F.

Will
schooling; it sets \'dl)ing limits on parenta!
discretion in denying various sorts of medical
treatment; in cases of abuse or neglect. 11 can
deprive parents of custody of their children
It is odd to argue, as Walter's opponents must
that as long as his parents are in America, tht>
law can compel tht'm to treat. or refrain from
treating. him in varirn•!; '"'a~"· yet the law is
deaf, dumb and par .lyzt>d 1f rh.:·y choose to
confine him, aga1n.;t h1s pleas. forever in a 4
society the horrors of "h1rh have been amp\;,
documt"rtted.
It is irrational to argut: that American law c~n
take Walter from his parents if they abuse h.!Tl
here, but cannot prevent them from turru_ng h;m
over to an abusive state that tries to st1flt> th~>
spirits of all its captive subjects. and phys1call~
threatens those who will not be stifled
It is bizarre to argue that Americar.law shc~d
protect Walter from working m an ,~mema~
factoiy, but should not interfere w1th h1s tJ"'' '""
sent. against his .,;n, to a soctf'ty m which tht•
Gulag awaits the recalcitrant.
Walter's lawyer. who has expenence deal!n!<
'o\ith the problems of Soviet d1ssadents. ~Y'
Walter already qualifies as a d1ssadent and
probably would be denied the right of a h1ght>r
education in the Soviet Uruon. Walter's saster
says, "I am so scared for my brother. H he 1s
forced to go back with my parents. he w1ll be
punished there. He will be followed for the n;st of
his life for speaking out against the Sovtet L ruon
this way."
One of Walter's teachers says, "Walter has
changed from a robot to a kid learning to l~~gh
cry and have a good time:• Walter says. The
children i1' school here smile a lot-and the~
don't at home." Walter was raised by ~;s
grandmotller. and his father has never taken h1s
children on a vacation, or even to a movie-. and
has never attended a school event He says
"That ill for the state to provide."
Perhaps that's one reason why the fat~r
wants to live under communism. It is certamly ll
one reason why WiUter should not be compelle<
to.-Copyrigbt, 1980, Tbe Washington Pos!
Company

by Garry Trude~

Who made this statement?
Exam Question No. 38: Who
made the following statement?
"Today the question is not
whether we can fight hunger or
poverty, it's whether . we can
f1ght olf communism."
a> Czar Nicholas II
b> :\IXOn
c 1 JOt' McCarthy
Answer: None of the
Page

~.

abo~·e.

John T. Anderson, candidate for
U.S. Representative in the 24th
District, which includes Carbondale, said the above in the
Monday Daily Egyptian. If :he
brains re'}uir~d to believe
Anderson's statement were
placed in a thimble. there would
still be room left for one's
finger.-Matt
Coulter.
graduate. History
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Battle to trim House size commences
SPRINGFIELD tAPl-The
coalition leading the drive to
reduce the size of the illinois
House will di.<~elose all of its
contributions and refuse any
donations from regislered lobby
groups in this fall's campaign,
the coalition's founder said
Monday.
Pat Quinn also threate::!Pd
legal action against any
legislator who used taY.-

Former reporter
to fiit·e lertures on
career pressures
8~

Randy RoguskJ

Staff Writer

Former Chicago Tribune
crime reporter Robert Nolte
will give a series of lectures this
week explaining how to cope
with the pressure to succeed.
"I see a lot of guilt and fear of
failure in young people today."
Nolte said. "I want to explain
how to live with it."
Now a full-time lecturer.
N"lte will appear in the Student
Center Re.1aissance Room at 7
p.m. Tuesday thrOIJgh Thur·
sday. He will speak at 7 p.m.
Friday at the Maranatha
Christian Center. 715 S.
l:niversity Ave.
Nolte's topics will be: "How
to
Have
the
Greatest
Fulfillment in Your Career,"
Tuesdav; "How to Be Free
From ·Anxiety and Fear of
Failure:· Wednesdav; "How to
Have Total SuccesS in Your
Life," Thursdav; and "How to
Be Filled With the Power of the
Holy Spirit." Friday.
!'iolte. who was pastor or the
~taranatha Christian Center in
Paducah. Kv , for two vears.
said his iectur- wih . be
"weaved around" his reporti~
experiences and oriente
toward faith in God.
.
During his nine years With ~
Chicago Trib~ne. Nolte . 10 •
terv1ewed Martin Luther Kmg.
Jr .. covered the vio~ent 1968
Democratic ConventiOn, and
reported the trial of massmurderer Richard Speck. .
Unhappy because "thmgs
were SG- bid in Chicago in the
19605 ," Nolte moved to Paducah
and worked five years as a
reporter for WPSD-TV, Channel

supported newsletters or
legislative staff members to
campaign a~inst the proposal.
But Jackie Gallagher. the
leader of the fight to defeat the
proposed constitutional
amendment. dismis.."ed Quinn's
statem•mts as "gimmicks"
designed to draw media at~ention.

The two sidd ~raded the first
jabs Mo.1day in ··•hat is expected to 1:>'! a bitterly contested
autumn batU!> G•ter the controversial citi£e~ proposal to
eliminate:;:.
from the 17im~mbt,r HOUY. and change the
way House memhcrs are
elected.
The Illinois Supreme Court
last wet-k overturned the State
ElectiO:lS Board and ordered
the proposal on the Nov. 4
ballot. The citizens' petition
drive has been opposl'd
vigorously for a year by a
committee funded by at least 59
House members and numberous lobby groups.
Quinn said his Coalition for

sea."

Political Honesty now has about
SIO.OOO and hopes to raise
another $20.000 to mount a lowbudget, grass roots statewidl'
campaign with more than 10,000
volunteers.
He released a list of about
1,500 people who have contributed a total of more than
520.000 since July 1. Some of the
contributions were as low as S1.
most were either S5 or $10 and
few exceeded $100.
"Current state law only
requires that contributions
above $150 be publicly
disclosed. but we want Illinois
citizens to know where every
dollar of our campaign contributins come from." he said.
Quinn also said his group
would accept no contributions
would accept no contributions
from registered lobby groups
because he felt special interests
should not "infect" the campaign.
Quinn said he expects a wellfinanced right from the Committee for Representative

Government. saying he understood the committee intended to raise as much as
5300.000 to 5500.000.
But Gallagher scoffed at
those high estimates. saying the
c£>-nmittee currently only had
about $40.000 and probably
would not be able to reach the
5100.000 level.
She said she feared the
committee would.."l't be able to
raise enough for a successful
television ad campaign or to
"counteract thl' Kind of media
image
he
t Quinn J
has
developed."
Gallagher said her group
probably wouldn't list contributions under Sl50 because it
would take too much time and
trouble for what she dismissed
as a "gimmick." She also
blasted Quinn for announcing
u.at he would refuse lobbyists'
contributions.
"That's part of his whole PR
hype," she said. "If you use
buzz words like lobbvists.
people think that's evil. ir you

use words like grass roots.
people think that's good.
•'To say you're gotng to refuse
lobby money is cutting off a
whole segment of peopfe," she
added. "People are members of

~ln!o:~~a~: :!::ti~~~

Special interest groups are
made up of people of the state
themselves."
Quinn
said
he
fears
legislators will use taxsupported newsletters, staffs
and other resources to fight the
amendment. He cited one instance when anti-eutback information was included in a
legislatie newsletter.
"We are not going to sit on the
sidelines and watch legislators
use taxpayer funds to campaign
against the amendment,·· he
said.
But Gallagher said she knew
of no such abuse. adding that
House members have been
"very cautious" to avoid using
such resources

!if"''""

&. Nolte

has lectured at
universities throughout the
United States, Cana_da a_nd
Great Britain. inc~udin~ ftve
years at Oxford Umverslly.
..
abl lead the field
t~ that retains data and program
Tl Programm es
=-~ormation even when the calculainperl'onnance,qualityandvalue.
uu•
how to
tor is tumE'd off.
y,ou don't have to know
h b
fit
And free modules now Jtive you
program to get all t e ene s
that eilue you need to succeed.
available 11\ith a Tl Programmable.
..
b
31
These solid state library modules
From August 15 to Octo e.r
.
are preprogra!!!Jll~ to ~elp solv_e 1980 is your special op~rturuy ~o
roblems in: Engmeenng. Bustpurchase one oft he wor s mos a .
P
ness. Finance. And other math
vanced programmable calculators.
'ented courses. With up to 5,000 And get a minimum of $40 worth of
On
odul
free software modules with a TIprogram step! in each m e you 58C. Or, when you buy a Tt-59, get
can save your own personal pror ft.
gramming for those classes which
a minimum of $HO worth o so ware
need it most.
modules and an $18 one-year meml-59 has up to 960 program bership in PPX. This 'lllo-ill allow you
The T
up to 3 programs <.from
to !'~lect
ste... or up to 100 memories. Mag...na1
~~· card read/write capability lets over 2,500) written by profess10 s
·""'
in vour field of study.
you record your own custom proVisit your college boo~tore or
grams or those received from PPX other TI retailer for more mforma(Professional Program Exchange.)
tion, and let hirn help you select the
The TI-58C features up to 480 Tl Programmable and free software
program steps or 60 memories. And
it has TI's Constant Memory''" feathat'~ right for you.
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•

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
-INCORPORATED
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Video lott11ge sl1ows provide
ltlter·native to tltovies~ televisor
8y Kf'ft Mac (;arriglf'
~f'W!I fo:di&or

'11K- Studt•nt ~ramming
Coundl \iidt>o CommJttPt" offers
a nic:'e. cht>ap altt>mativeo.
An altt>rnativeo to tht"
moviE'!'- Ult> sho111-s art" shorter
and cht>apt'r An alte-rnative- to
thfo bars-· 50 l't'nL~ buvs vou tht>
~lk-s. tht> R•llhn~t Stones. :\t'll
Youtlft. ""Tht> Groovt> Tubt'"" and
Pther v·idt>o shorts.
'11K- fourth floor of the Studt>nt
Centt•r llt'n'r had it so good
··Pl"\lplt' han- kmd of S<'offro
at the vid•"-' loun~e:· savl'
Jonathan Kahn. t1i1!' n•ar·s
\'ldt-o l."ha•rpt>rson ··nw ;l·hool
has kind llf scofft'd at it
.. It's not hke an~ thing you l."an
SPt" on T\'. and it"s on a :>-bv-6foot T\' l't'Tt"t'n \IllS! oi th-ese
shows vou won't even St"t" on
llomt' 8oll llffil·e."" he sa1d
Amon11- the video programs
plannt'd for late-r this semestt'r
are the Beatles· ··~tagical
Mystel")' Tour ... Sept. li and 18.
"Rock-Silul 6-1 ... starring SUl'h
legendary grt>ats as Chuck
Be~· and the Rolling Stones.
Sept. ~~-26. "Second City
Night ... f)('t 1 and 2 and a
HaiJOWt't"n prt'sentatioo> Gf
·s.ght of the l.1vmg Dt>ad ...
lkt :111 and :t1
Somt· nt•j!aliH' at!Jtudes
about tht• loungt• rt>maw.
though ,-how~ that wouldn ·r

start on timt". sound svstems
that fa1l. and pictures th8t fadt>
out---(lften in the midst of an
impllrtant scene.
Kahn assures evpn·one that
shows w11l start on "time this
yt•ar !khroules of presPntation
times and dates will be announced well in advance
l'shers ~~~-ill be around if thev're
nt"t'dt'd. ht' said
·
Howevt'r. Kahn said he's
tl")·mg to make the lounge less
hke a tht>att>r and mort" like a
loungt> His plan includes
knockmg out the first 10 rows of
chairs and Tt"placing them with
pillows on the floor
Another pa~t !and present •
problem IS a logistic one. .-\
person t'Xlts the elevator on the
fourth floor of the Student
Center. opens the double doors
at LhP end of the hall and sees
what"
Studying
People
studying
:"ext to the lounge somebody
plarro a study lounge While
students art" memonzing books
in one room. others are tl")·ing to
temporarily escape the books
only a few yards away with the
Stones. Beatles. Ramones. etc.
Kahn said he plans on posting
signs that would help direct
traffic and clear up some
confusion.
There is $10.000 worth of new
<".jUipment this ~ t•ar. Kahn

f~-11ipht bcllltl fJllCiis
sian \\ ritf'r

rr

....

The video loungt' committf'E'
also is involved in production. A
.. Video
Fashion
Show ...
featuring decades of fashion
from the 50s. 60s. 70!; and 80s. is
schroulro to be videotaped this
Fnday Once completed. it's to
be shown all week on the f1rst
floor of the Student Ct>nter
Kahn said that the first fioor
T\' scrf't"n has helped draw
people to the fourth floor
lounge.
'"That monitor probably has
the best pull for advertising:·
ht' said .. We were showing "The
Groove Tube' on it and there
were 60 people down there
w.. tching it... Kahn sa1d
"Today I turned it on and Bing.
Bing. Bing.·· Again a crowd
gat1lered. he sa1d.
'"T\" has incredible pull. ..
Kahn said that so far things
have gone well for the lounge
..lliew Wave Night'~ drew 206
people for the first two shows.
comparing favorably to last
year's average attendance of
about 50 per show. he said. An
exception last yt>ar was "The
Mr. Bill Show:· that packed
lhe 150-seat lounge.

Luncheon Buffet:
4 Different Specialties DaUy

Only $2.95
'.'

457-6757
TWI-LIU SIIOW

Group now forming. For
information on group
times and for interview
appoi11tmellt call 45).5101.

51.7~
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its music. Entropic"s members
frequently
exchange
instruments.
'"The music is constantlv
evolving as an individual's
attitudes are revealed through
!be instrument... McCarty said.
He ~dded that he may play a
guitar on one song while
switching to percussion. synthesizer or nute on other tunes.
"'Because we're concerned
with social change, we want to
be understood by a lot of different people."' McCarty said.
The . band hopes to someday
recelVe grant money to put
shows together for such institutions as reform schools and
jails. where ind.ividuaJs rarely
experience a live concert.
.. Many people in such institutions are very wilhng to
accept new and different kinds
of music," McCarty said. ''They
have no traps to confine them to
one particular type of sound.··

vs

A supportive. safe place
to explore thoughts and
feelings
about being
GAY.

UNl~;,._~~lTY

REDUCED PRICES FOil STUDENTS I SR. CITIZENS WITH IJjiC CARD

Saturdaly 5epNmMr 13,
at ..... In Shryadc Audhorilumf
~ All tlckets $3.00

Tieken on sale

P'ii
c~~~c~~s
RIDE THE

N~CHANICAL

CHICAGO CUBS

GAY MEN's
SUPPORT GROUP

I

a risrtal prttrcll

the use of visuals help create an
t.>nv1ronment for the audince: a
t'ombmmg the sights and feeling and a better un~ o! cmema. shdes and an
dersta:>ding of lhe music.
at~uc and elf"CU'OOIC form of
··1£ a person isn't able to
~rd r · ~·)H Entropii: will make
percei"·e a song hy the music or
:::;; :<W~<' .~-bu: on ·E-mjZhl .. at o
words. then •·isual aids rna)'
help them interpret the song ...
t~ ~-n~hn!:n
Student
McCart~· said
()pemnl! fnr Off Broadwa\'. a
&-1 a!!amst a solid white
rhi<-aj!n-ba!'ffl powt•r pop b<ind.
background. the band memEntrop1c w1ll be jmnro b\·
bers. clad in white uniforms,
Bntton :i'..abra from Charleston
have visuals projected onto
who will present a holographic
their bodtes durmg some songs.
t-xhibiUon and laser light show.
:>.tcCarty sa_td that by having the
"People are going to be
VIsuals pro)e(:ted on them. they
surprised when they see m.."'
become a part of the visual and
sa1d Chns Stewart. a member
of Entropic and a junior in art.
~r:\~' ain~:xr:!:~~ ere'::!~~
'"Our music covers a lot of
that can modulate light to bum
styles a!i our v1sua\ and audio into the memory cells of the
charu;es t1le texture of the
audience.
soond ··
. Advocating social change in
t·smg a wide variety of 1ts mus1c. Entropic develops its
mus1cal mstruments and lyrics around such themes as
t-lectromc processing devices promoting solar energy or
such a~ a d1gttal delay. phasers, condemnmg gas-guzzling cars.
dlst'-'rtwn de\'Jces and a reverb.
To avoid a redundant sound to
the C:arb<t!:dale-based band will
perform an hour-long set of ali<Jri~Jnal mus1c and vJs•Jals
IJ.,!'lnY
:'ttcCarty.
band
rrwmt'-r and composer of most
uf the mus1c and slides and a
Jlo'lllor m communications. said
"' Linda \l~rt

says. The color scrf't"n has been
repaired. tht' !'Ound system
rt'wired and a new \'ideo deck
purchasro

BULL

ST.LOUIS CARDS
Tickets Behind
Home Base
On Sale
TODAY
$5
SPCOHice

Tuesday-Wednesday-Friday-Saturday
MONDAY: TEENNIGHT(7-11)
FREE COKES

TUESDAy: COUNTRY WESTERN
NIGHT
WICl-FM liVE BROADCAST

WEDNESDA Y:A~~::g::a':.>N
NIGHT
NO COVER, 504 BEER. 75¢ MIXED

THURSDAY:

LADIESNIGHT

NO COVtR. 14 CHAMPAGNE

FRIDAY:

.

~ltu·t.t·rd \\/t•lhu~

ftt....,.JUfl·• .. ('•·uh-·r

~-::--~--··"~"

l'ageo I. l>itlly 1-:gyptUUI. September 9. 11180

COUNTRY WESTERN
NIGHT

SATURDAY:

SUPERPARTY
NIGHT

HEAR YOUR FAVORITE MUSIC
-ALL REQUESTS PLA YEO AU NIGHT
~w.

r«.. Ja.East. CO..feNitle ... 985-3755

.-

Cnngressmant}s age wont}t stop
ltis efforts to help old persons
Bv Janl'l Staihar
A~!loclatt'd Prns Wrill'r
WASHI:'IiGTOl'i <API-Rep.
Claude Pepper. a folk hero to
many of the nation's elderly,
celebrated his BOth birthday
Monday with a soft sh'le dance
and a promise not to let up in his
efforts to make life easier for
old persons.
Pepper. once a U.S. senator
from Florida. is the oldest
member of the House of
RE"presentatives. and a colorful
chairman of the Select Committee on Aging.
"Sometimes we think it woul j
be a delight just to be able to
rise above the problems of the
earth and flit away into the

happJ' ethereal regions."
Pepper quipped. as h~ corralled
a ~tring of colored balloons
brooght in for his birthday
party on Capitol Hill
·'~l!t I want to stay on this
good earth as long as I can and
I've always tried to make it a
little better in the vears I've
been here.''
•
Then Pepper predicted he'd
be around a lot longer to continue arm-twisting young
legislators to do more for the
senior set.
"I plan to be around for your
80th birthdays. too. you know."
Pewer told the young staff
members who decorated the
congressman's office with

Glee Club to hold auditions;
no musical training needed
By Linda AIMrt
Staff Wrill'r
Those interested in par·

~~regr!e Jlub '::ow~~:r::~

a "hearing" at the clut>'s
rehearsals Tuesdays and
Thursdays in the choral room at
Altgeld Hall before Oct. 7.
according to Robert Kingsbury.
conductor of the glee club.
Kingsbury said the purpose of
the "hearings'' is to judge the
correct placement for a man's

'Amazin~

Kreskin'

to pefonn at SIU
''The Amazing Kreskin," a

~~~~ n;:n~is\heho w~r~~
foremost authority on extrasensory percepticm, wiD be
performing at 8. P·~· SaturdRY
m Sh~yock Auditonum. , lk
Jl.reskin, a regular on T\ ta
shows, rt>eently appeared . for
the 86th time on the Toru~t
Sho~A In fact. Johnny ~~rson .~
"Karnac the MagmfJcent
routine was inspired by
Kreskin's act.
A performer of over 200
college campus dates a year,
the mentalist also hosts .a
weekly TV show .prod~ed .an
Britain that's gomg tt;~to •ts
seventh year of prOOllcticn.
Kreskin firm)~ de~es that he
is a psychic, oc~tist, fortune
teUer. medium, nund reader or
h
tist. He prefers ~o be
c~ a scientific inv~tigator
of the power of suggestion.
Tickets are available now at
the Student Center C~ntral
Ticket Office and can alSo be
purchased at Shryock the
evening of the performance.

banners and sang 'For he's a
Jolly Good Fellow:"
In honor of his birthdav.
Pepper presided in the HouSe
chambers all dav in the
speaker's chair.
·
During the past dozen years.
the congressman has doggedly
pushed for legislation to make
hfe better for the elderlv.
He spearheadE"d
bill
changing the law to allow the
elderly to remain on the job
more years He was the point
man on the popular meals-Qn·
wheels program for those too
incapacitated to leave home.
He led the way to Amtrak
discounts for the elderly. and a
S32 million program to fight
crime in pubhc housing projects
in which the elderly live.
On Monday. President Carter
sent a birthday greeting: ''Your
energy and enthusiasm seem to
increase with ) our age.··
Pepper campaigned for Carter
in Philadelphia Sunday.
Born on a farm near

a

voice in the club. The glee club
rehearsals are !l('heduled to run
from 6 to 7:30p.m.
Univl'rsity Male Glee Club ~:!:ri~ei:au·lt:Ct:~~
membErs wiiJ receive one
1936. There he was known for
of credit for Music 024 with his liberal pro-New Deal views
grades based solely on at- and civil ·rights philosophy.
ll'ndance. Kingsbury lldded that
sight reading and musical
training are not ner'!!ssary
requirements to part:cipate in
the organization.
Tuxedo wardrobes are furnished for club mi!mbers.
However, a S4 fee is assessed to
all club members for uniform
maintenance expenses.
The
University
Choir,
Southern Singers and glee club
will present a concert on
Parent's Day, Oct. 4, in the
Student Center.

hour

THE DRISIIIAL ~

MARY@ l-.J.
POPPINS\4
MON-THURSJ:H

12 pk cans

~aturat Qght

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

Chateau Reiem
Champagne

$1.10
OliVIA
NEWTON-.IOHN

CIL\IIl.TIIIIIEST(II~
·

IIRIAIIKEITll
THE
MOUNTAIIIJ·[!!)
MEN
..
•. u,v .:.
,t,~.-..."""".,.,__,

,,...Showl1.!11

t:•
....................
WIIICDA'fS S:M J: . .

QtEVYCHASE

RODNEY DANGERFIELD
ltD KNIGHT

Caddy-

. oslulck

l..., $2.1 9
.......
-.·~

750ml

Mazzon••
Lambrusco

$2 .. 29

750 m,l .. ,~-

SP"' ShoW il.SI

I

FOR LIGHTED SIGNS T·SI'IIRTS STeiNS
PLAQUES TRAYS AND MORE STOP
IN BEFORE FRI. & ENTER ABC S GIANT
GIVE AWAY AND DRAWING

L.----

!7(lunmb.~

$3.19l1
12pokcons
Reg. or Drof~

BUCKHORN

~~$4.19
·

full case
24/12

oz. Ret. Bot+ Dep

Uni,~ersit,~

cottld receive own
ZIP code i11 post office cltange
.;

B'

.-\Dd~• ~trang

scan

Wril.t"r
Sll ~-- :nav rece:•·e :ts own
ZIP ('(>de when !he l. S Postal
Ser"'o·lce I!ICrea;.€'5 the ZIP code
num~rs from fin• :o ~1ne d1g1:.s
!lf.''ltt year

TilE- Po:sta! 5<.-rv;ce IS ell:o cha::ge the ZIP cc-.:k>s
b• Februar. ;9!1; ;.a1d Hut>.::-rt
t.i"ofor:h postrr.as:er of the
Carbondale ~: off:ce :">!c-,.:
prest>:1: f:w ·:::.:~.:::....~ ZIP t.xlt'
a:-E"as "'!ll be brJ-f\er: do~·!". 1~~0 a
nu~ber of mne number areas.
ait~~ :he !".um::>er of ZIP
._-oQes :::.a: l-a:-t.:>~dal<- w:il ~,ave
1s :x>t kr:o..,.:-: ye: Go:orth sard
In :r:il!'· :as.es :he :.)Ur ad
dlt:or.al num:-ers "'::: je adde-d
to t.'le pri"'St"nt !in• nurr:t>ers
G<-ior-,...'1 sa1d 1:-.:; :r:ea:-.s :ba:
the first !:•·e r:ur:-.je:-s :-i· tile~
CarbJndaie ZiP ce>des w:il
remam ~1 T!-e add:tJOnal
pectm~

numbers v.:a break down tt·.e tne letter !lot'S to e1ther Illinots.
ma:l mto smaller areas v.1tlun ~l!s.."'O.r.. ~ebras.ka. C'r Kansas
T'le · -~ · mean;; the 5E"::tlonal
Carbondale 'Jof<'rth !'a1d
··we "'1ll be able to Idenuf'" p;:l!'t e>ff:ce. ·•· h1ch 1s m Car·
the mall to the block .....-!thin tht> lx"'lldale. and :he ""•)!. means
Cl~·.·· he ScUd
~he Car~'Odaie post ,~::i<::e v.·!ll
sn.·.{' .....-m prroatly get its del!ver !he lt>tter
0"'-r: number becaust> of the
~e add:tonal four numbers
ve>iume of mall that 1s rt"Ct'I\"eC
anc sent out. Goforth saJd He w1E :eil w·he-re m Carbondale
:.'lt' ie:ter :;; gNng. Gofortl": :<aid
!'aid the first fi•·e dullts ol !he
R~<-::-::~~ ar.d bwidm!lS v.·1th
new ZIP code m1gnt- be ~1";
,3:-l<e r::a1! v<>l.-:r.e will receiVE'
The m!lt' d:gl! nu!'!!bt>rs v.·:::
:~:~ 0w:: r:rne d1j1::t ZIP codes.
save the pos: off1ce · -:OC·
!'lderabie"" ur.,e m SOtortin!O ::.."li" "1e .3Xt..C
t;t"'f"!r~!i :;a~d :he Postal
Tr:all. Gvforth ~!d. becauSe me
ma:l car; be broker: dl>"'T. :c- "''" :ce expt>Cts t>u.<-m~ that
addrt"SS
it>tters b~ cor.-~puter to
Spe<.'lfic iocatJOOS by nur::bt>r
msteac of by add;:-ess as 1t :s bt> thE' f:rst to start U-''-11\g the
r.:ne du;nt ZIP codes because
done no"'
there >A-ould be httle cost lnThe p!"est'n! ZIP code system
v::~lved m addmg the new four
v. !uch ""as first used in 1963
helps s.ort mall by idt-nufym~ r:·.Jmbers to thetr addres..<;t>S
"'h1ch post office deb•"t'J'S the However. the Postal St>n·•cP
lT':.ll
l".smll 6;!901 as an ,,,Ill encourage everyone to '.!."-'
ellample.
·s·· means that the addi!JOnal numbers

LUNCH SPECIAL

Chef Salad
or

Spinach Sola~
including a small soft dnnk
only

$1.99 ·,,.

<c

the ·

Anti-c/raft coalitiorz req11ests auflit
of Selectir·e Serl·ice si{Itlllp Jif!llres
WASH! '\GTO\"
AP,Compl!ance w:th the go•·ernmer:t ·s !lf.'"' draft r:egJstratJon
pr,~a;;: ::; !tha:-pJ~ m:proved
owr :.he \":t.>:r:a:r: -era s:gnup.
ac,·ord:~ to the head of the
~rv~ce sy~~em
Be~nard Rostker

Seiec!lVf'

fllrec:f':-

~Jd abou~ ~3

percer.: of ei:g1ble
: .)l.;tr.s r.a.:: rE>i1::;:erE"C by :hree
·"'€"€'ks 3•:er ~;;e ::.:t:al Jul\·
;q<nu~· per:•'-~ Co1::parao:e
f1g-.rres :or :!17·3 ~.t> ;:a:d shc>Aed
ar. tt> perc...-r:: .:orr.pila:;ce
The i1g -''t'> ""r:;cn were
!'"t'\f'asE'd ias: "'eek. v.ere un·
mt'dlatei~ l·halienged t>y the
He• Bal'T'-" L'nn. cha1rman of
:::r
i.-or:-.~··ttee
Alla!nst

..~1~·~.;;~ :~i:;;:£~~f~.!~

«

lh#' n'flv;tratlon form!l.

RosrkeJ" had sa1d e>arlier that
he v.auld a/i..'"..e to SU(:h an aud1t.
~rod Lynn aM Deputy St'lectlve
S~rv1ce
D1n•ctor Bravton
~arns mdlcated that Corigress'

<.eneral

Accounting

Office

fu~~~~n appropriate agency

(;omplnints

~ouplu

Whether such an audit will be
held. though. remains a
decision for Congress
L_ynn s~t.ed that relt'ase
of the figure!' may ha\·e been
a1med
at
influencing
congressional consideration of
appropriations for Selecti\·e
St'n:1ce

The
initial
two-v.·eek
registration program ~·as held
m July for people born in 1960
and 1961
W1th an es•imated 3.880.000
y·-.ung men ehg1ble to s1gn up.
Rostlter sa1d 3.593.187 cards had
been turned in by Aug. 22.
He conceded that some will
have to be ~~~oeeded out to
e>hminate false names. ,.omen

:~ ~~::;~~~-n~~ S:~~o:
r::e
of
about 1 percent so
only

Rostker
declined
to
characterize the success of the
program to date. but d1d
comment that he 1s ··not
unhappy .. w1th it

.. Basicalh·. 19- and ~war·
olds are patriotic. law-a6ld!ng

citizens •·ho

~ ~

call of

the president and Congress. The
very great majorit)" registered
as required.·· said Rost.ker.
Registration of men born in
1962 will bt' held in Januan· and
after that •·ouths w11l bE- elt·
pected to sign up Within 30 days
of their 18th b1rthda ~Failure to register.is a felony
punishable by up to fi\·e years in
prison and a $10.000 fint>. but
Rost!ter emphasized that he tS
· ·m the registration busxness.
not the prosecution business ..
Reglstrantt should bt'l!o ,,
recei\ing confirmation fllrms in
about two weeks. he said. and it
... iU be at least 90 davs beiore
an~ prosecutions ·can be
I"e(;Ommended to the Justice
Department.
A one-in-700 sample of the
cards returned indicated that
1.8 percent wrote ''conscientious
objector"
or
"registered under protest" on
the cards, Rostlter said.
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HereS how to eliminate 18 hours
of study time each week.
If \K'Ur study technique is typical. you spend 26

hours each week buried in your books. 66-2/:R,
of thJS study time is wasted on an antiquated set
of procedures Procedures that haw remained
urx:h.mged for over a hundred ~
IN'hat"s IM:lrse. you presume there is nothing
you can do to ~- ~ prevaihng atttude
on campus is "'tlu either haw it or you don't!

What nonsense!
An,r student IMth auerage intelligmce can lmpmue his 1\Ndng ond ~ .lolls dt . . . . 3
times IMth a) better llechniques. b) ~ a:-bing. and c) conlrolled practice. Ard he can do_it

quickly_ in time to dramatically increase h1s
gades in the current semestet
fU this is pcecisely IA.hat the Elll!lyn v.ood
crurse offetS. and backs it up IMth an iron-clad.
no-nonserase. \Mitten guarantee.

111E GUARANTEE
An; student IAllo attends eveiY ~Ill!¥! W:.rxl
class. COfll'letes the yequired practiCe. yet ~
not ifT1lTOIII! reading ard sludy skills at least 3
limes ~Mil be eligible to receive a full tuition refurd.

Over 1.000.000 Grachultes
Over 95~SlJCCESS!
Since 1959. three Presidents haw irlllited Elll!hfll
\\bod instructors to teach their staffs how to read
bettet All in all. the fiSI of famous graduates
reads like \N'ho's \A/her
Hugt>Aie>o.tndet O>arl!on ~

us ~

Actor

~1~~·
Ju~ Newmar.

O..ruel K 1~.
US Congrns

'Mibam

us

US C""9'""
AbrahamRitllcoil.

US Congrao

Congrns
DIMd s Kmg.
US Congrns

Allan

Burt l.ancaslu

us Congrns

Birch Ba>,Al.
(j S Congrns

Jackson ~
us Co"9'ft"
Daniel

ar.-ae.
c.........,.,.

~rd l<enned\1.

~~ ~J
us

~

F'rO>Omln!.

us eong...s,

Herman SdwebeiL

Mdnllye. e-.g.. Segal
Congrns
us Congrns
Actor
Madame Gandhi. ManhaJl McLuhan. AI Ulman.
India
""'-'
US Congrns

.John Glmn.
,us Congrns

Jowr.-1> M Mon~ot,a. J. IMng ~

us ~

us ~

Why Do So M.ny
r __ _.

Stadent!J IWPVUI"

1lti

question 1185 posed 10 seueral thousand
college freshmen ~ had jusl enrolled in the

Elll!~ \\bod course. The ans>.wrs ~.~.ere vaned
but mostly on the same wa'\11! length: 11 They
wanted to ml~ their study time; 21 They
wanted to feel more confident in class. more in
control: ard 3) Tiley wanted to learn more. to
achieve better grades.
Al the end of the course. each student was
asked if his goals l.lll!re met. CNer 95% said yes
The other 5% receilll!d their tuition back

Why Do Most Stadeats

Read Slowlar?

..

Most~._ no Idea u.hat

ability is. If !hey -

lhioiF ~

~ they reacfilboul 300

words per ninute (or one page ol a 1110111!ll. wt?y
is it that students ~ al ltirtually the same speed
considering how 'UI!TY different they all are7
The cause can be traced back to the First
Grade. When we were taught to read. we were
asked to read out loud. IM:lfd-by-word later. in
the Second Grade. we were asked to stop saying
eac!JIM:lfd out loud But we nelll!r really did. Fact
as. \K'IJ·re saying these words right JICMI~not out
loud. but to yourself. one I.I..1CJfd at a time.
This means 'yQU read <'flly as last as )OU talkabout 250 to 300 words per minute. !As if to
prove the point Guiness's Book of 'J.brld Records
lists John F Kennedy as delivenng the fastest
speech ever at '52.7 words per ninute)

How Do You Leam 10 Read
Faster? With The Same

Comprehension?
Al the Mni-les1;on )OU IMII find out how the
Elll!hfll Wxxl course eliminates the habit of read·
ing only one wool at a lime. tic:MI you ca~
to read 3 or 41.1.01ds instead of only one lU see
ho.l! natural this is.. look at the dot in the middle
of this phrase:

le:u"

11y as you ~ you can't help but ~ ~

other words. With ltilinlng. you learn to use trl!'i
natural but un·used potential 'bu learn to see
groups of w:ms Simultaneously This IMII double.
- " - 1 . . uadruple your pment

billie:~ q A;~
This ~

IS

abili~

..........

~~~. opposed to d-.:

old-fashioned speed reading technique of picking
out key phrases In the Ewl').ln ~\bod course.
skJmmng is a dirty IA.OI"d 1

The PRICE BOILS DOWN

TO $2 AN HOUR.
Read ...+!at the University ol Dlinots student
(Ed Se)ud): Mil a student avails himseH
of aD the lacilit!es by the (EIII!Iyn Wood\ Institute
and attends all the class se5l5lons. the price boils
down to only about $2 an hour. cheaper than~
private tutoring j,.l()lilJ ever lind ~ over four
papeT said

--------.., ........
hounandc:an~..-:.r--- ...- - .

~-poW iMI!rarje. Assignments ...tlich once
took days ca11 be
in a matter ol

liCCOfTlPiished

hoots. leaving much more time for other pursuits
11-.e Institute estimates that it can saw average
students 350 hours of stud!,.· time each semesterprobably an understatement-

TAKE A FREE

EVELYN WOOD
MINI-LESSON DDS WEEK
•Ask .OO.t the specW 25~
snJD£Nl Discount
•Enter the clnnuing for • free
scholarship
Don't take ano)xxiy's won:1 for it-not ours.
nota~ v.tedelll!lopedtheMni·l.esson
you oould make up your own rrird about
thecnurse The Mini-Lesson lasts only 1hoot
During that short time. you halll! a chance
to try your hand at it-b.• ftrd out if it really
can do the iOO n you. In (:J) rrinutes ouer
8ffi.oftheaudience increases reading speed.
Just 3 little. but enough tokrnNIMlatit'sake.
At. the Mini·lesson you IMD fird out hoN 1he
Eve;.n 'Mlod technique handles difficult telct·
book matenal. Hew it ifrllrove5 memory and
concentration How it makes reading a
pleasure instead of a chore l..efs face it. if
the Evelyn Wxx1 c00rse is for real. you our#~
to know about it
50

"""''"'"........Y

T0 d

,.

September 9-3:30 & 7:00 PM
ay, In the Kaskaskia Room, Student Center
Tomorrow, September 10-3:30 & 7:00 PMC t
In the Mackinaw Room, Student en er
Daily E&Yptian, September 9, 19110,

PI~

9

~

o· APPLE FEST
opent-5
Fri. till 1:00

THEJEANERY
1310

lllaiUl UftJTlS£1 ~S.

u.. ~rn. n• cm••s &IIWIUES

WALNUT ST.
MURPHYSBORO 617-2611

FOR THE NEWEST FASHIONS
IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS

20%

CJ'1., fiRST BANK
AND TRUST COIIRNY

OF

MURPHYSBORO

OFF

GLORI$ VANDERBILT,
SASSON, AND
CALVIN KLEIN JEANS
Lots of size 3' s
to choose from

BANKING IS
BEST AT
THE FIRST

WELCOME

come in and browse

2nd FLOOR SALE

FABULOUS BARGAIN

SUMMER SPECIALS

• JR. SPORTWE~R
• JR. DRESSES
• LINGERIE • SWEATERS
BARGINS LIKE THESE
YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS
JUST A FEW MORE DAYS
OPEN FRIDAYS TO 8:00P.M.

Blouses-Shorts-Skirts
Dresses $10-515-$20

20cr. off Fall

Dresses and
Sportswear

R~~·

DOWNTOWN
MURPHYSBORO

ENJOY

~

~~
PHARMACY

.

•

IN MURPHYSBORO
617-1616

THANK- YOU APPL
FESTIVAL
COMMITTEE
Pall~

10, Daily Egyptian. September 9, 19110

APPLE

FEST

.contests

SEPTEMBER 10-13

• parade

IN MURPHYSBORO

CAPTAIN APPLESAUCE

$8.99/gallon

PARADE OF PRIZES

over 3.000 colors
to choose from

OVER

IN PRIZES!
Register At All
Participating
116 N. 11th St.-Murphysboro
SEED-HARDWARELOTS OF OTHER THI ..... e ..... "'~
Maybe we have It

"""w

f#dJt;!'!

):ll.t Walnut

20% OFF
ALL DAMON FALL KNITWEAR
IIX~WN
-

and
& LEATHER COATS &
Prices goOd t/10-t/13

VIsa, Master Charge, and
American Accepted

J=OR HOMESTYLE
BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNERS

ITALIAN-AMERICAN SPECIALS
EVERY NOON & EVENING
Beer& Wine
"BON APPITITO"
from Louis&
Mary Allee
DeGasperl

·

:\furphysboro. IL 6:!966

Shop and Compare
Quality and Fashion ,
at
..
Affordable
Prices

FALL

'{e·Yfh

30 STYLES AND COLORS
SIZE 4-11 ·.
THE LARGEST SELECTION OF YO- YO'
IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
THIS APPLE IS WORTH U.H OFF
ON NEW FALL YO-YO'S
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lltllul:mnw IJan
homP 20 month."

The :'llewcome-rs· Club of Sll: faculty women are having a
welcoming and get-aquainted open house 7-9 p.m. Tuesday. at the
t:niversitv House on campus. All first-and-second-year Iaculty
\\ives and women faculty members are invited. Club acth,;ties
planned for coming months include a tailgate-football game party.
cookie exchange. wine and cheese party. luncheon and brunch.

f~{tPr •kidnal'l'i"P ·
1'\EW. HAVEN. Conn. i:\Pl~
After being held captive for
about 20 months bv a culprit
demanding Sl million and a six
pack of beer. a batterE'd Handsome Dan is back in the hands
of a Yale t:niversity official.
Handsome Dan. for J.ose
unfamiliar wi~h Yale history.
was the first 01 !ong line of
bulldog mascots at the
university. Prior to his "kidnapping," the stuffed remains
of Handsome Dan were em
display in a 3-by-3-foot glass and
bronze case in the Yale Trophy
Room at Payne Whitney
Gymnas1um.
But sometime between Jan.
14 and Jan. 20. 1979. officials
say. Handsome Dan was stolen
On Jan. 20. an ad ran in the
schoors student newspaper. the
Yale Dailv News, demanding Sl
million arid a six-pack of beer in
exchange for the stuffed dog's
return.
The demands were never wet
and Dan's capth-;ty did not end
until last week.
According to Joni Barnett. an
associate athletic director. Di!n
was dropped off at her home tn
Bethany last Sunday by .a
person who asked to remam

a~~jm:f~rgiven."

she said.

-~ctivities-l'ruvl!r'S•IV Museum MFA ThesiS.
rect'ptioo. 6 30-9:30 p.m . QUigley
Lounge.
English Department Great Books
Club, meeung. i-9 p.m .. Wham
Faculty Lounge.
Theoretical Physics Seminar, 4
p.m .• Neclten Room m.
Study Sk\Ua Worbhop, 1~11 a.m ..
Center for Baste Ski\la.
Gaston Lachatse Sculpture and
Drawings Exhibit, \0 a.m.-4 p.m .
Faner South Gallery
R.O.T C.. W-11 am. Arena Play lot

~r~=s~~l ~~~~:=;~~:
BAllroom B

::·;: :.:. ~-~

C~I~ s~if::!~~- meeting. 7-9
Wildlife Re&oarch, meeting. 8 30
a m.-12:30 p m., Ballroom D
SH; Skydivers film. 7:30-9:30 p.m ..
Student Center Auditorium.
Backgammon Club. meeting. i .g
p.m .. !lhssassippi Room.
Faculty Sen<t*. meeting. 1:30-5
p.m .. MISSISSippi Room.
Public Relations Student Society,
meeting. 7-11 p.m .. Ohao Room.
SPC. meeting, 2-3:30 p.m.,
Mackin-:w Room.
SPC, meeting. 6:30-7:30 p.m ..
Activity Room D.
Christians Unlimited, meetin; .• 2-3
p.m .. Sangamon Room.
Delta Sigma Theta. meeting, 6-8
p.m., Iroquois Room.
Socaety of Geological Engineers.
meeting. II a.m.-1 p.m .. Thebes
Room.
Alpha Kappa Psi. meeting. 11 a.m ..
2:30p.m .. Corinth Room.
Maranatha. meeting, 6-10 p.m.,

The Public Relations SL..adent Society will hold its first meeting~~
7 p.m. Tuesday in i.l!e Ohio Room of the Student Center. Pubhc
relations students a:-.d those with an mterest m Jearn1ng pract1cal
applications of PR are welcome.

i

l~~~~b~
Deli & Lounge

.'

555555556

TUESDAY SPECIAL

WIDB student radio is having a general orientation meeting at 7
p.m. Tuesday in Ballroom B of the Student Center. Studtnts_ interested in gaining experienc.. in radio programmmg, production.
promotion, engineering, management, advert1smg, sales. news
and art are invited.
SIU College Republicans will bold their first meeting of the
semester at 7 p.m. in Ballroom C of the Student Center. Anyone
interested in politics is welcome. For information. call 549-6383.
The Amateur Radio Club will hold an organizational meeting at 8
p.m. Wednesday in Room 1007 in the .south wing_ of the Communications Building. Licen..'led and unl1censed radio enthustasts
are invited. For information. call 52!HJ77.
Students must pick up their 1980 OBelisk II yearbooks between 9
a.m. and 5 p.m. by Sept. 19 in Barracks 0846. Yearbooks not ptcked
up may be redistributed.

OL Y DRAFT· 35C
PITCHER· $2.00
lc 0L Y DRAn OR SODA WI A SANOWIOt PURCHASI
COME AND WATCH T.V. ON OUR WIDE SCREEN
OPEN DAILY FOR LUNCH 11:30 AM.

women:> caucus

SOUTH£1\N IlLINOIS UNIVERSITY AT CAAUONDALE
~f! .nv/J IM 111,fit!K111111 ID llllppt'f lp#llf,Mr ~..,~Ifill

f/IIJplftlw lhnrmtf1

The Vets Club will bold an organizational meeting at 7 p.m.
Wednesday in Activity Room A of the Student Center. Fall
semester programs wiU be planned.
Graduate Student Council Office Manager Beth Lopian has
announced that nominations are being taken for the GSC
Representative to the Search Committee for Vice President of
Academic Affair! and Research. Interested graduate students
should call the Gst office at 536-7i21. Nominations will close
Tuesday. Sept. 16.
The Students International Meditation Society is sponsoring its
fU'St bimoothly lecture and di.scussioo of transcendental
meditation technique at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the Morris Library
Auditorium.
The Saluki Saddle Club and SIU Equestrian Team will meet at 7
p.m. Tuesday in Room 158 of the Recreation Center. Dates for
western rides and overnights. the schedule fill' English riding
lessons and lhe results of team tryouts will be given.

l:t~ ~ IIIII o/l'fllt ~~'Aid·~- t¥11 btttl ti1JlJI w-(11
.rftd 111/tefp pr-.i# dtttt tfS!IJ/1-

;::"., ,t:,n, """'l!rt lbl /LMJ1i1'11tp 111WJ 411d ~~ o/pttrt#WM,
11itert"Jt 1111/trlw

['.. .-TMte- .rtr s.r,_u tltiWI~IIttlt# lhrrwm'F ~ftlw C6IIUr1ll

"'-" FALL PROGRAMS

12 Noon at The Student Center
Sept. 10 Sheri Rhodes from SIU Legal CounseL
"legal Implications of Sexual Horrossment ...
Thebes Room.

Oct. I Noel Stollings from the league of Women's
Voters. "Political Issues for Women."
Troy Room.

The Student Alumni Board will be distributing copies of the

" N - Studo-nt ~ord" at 4:30-«:30 p.na,. n.-d4oy ln GriruarU HaU.
Per·s- who <WdC'red UJe boc*s Ibis .l!Jwnmer should report to
GrUJn~U.

r

Now. 12 President Albert Somit will address the
Women's Caucus. Luncheon reservations required.

Mississippi Rocm.

There will be a "Welcome for Womeo tn Transition" luncheon
program for new re;n~ women_ studen~ at noon Wednesday in
the Con_nth R~m cf the student lenter. Women wishing to attend
may ~ng thear lunch or purchase it i.l the cafeteria. For information about the luncheon and additional programs for re-entry
women. contact the office of Women ·s Services al453-3655.

~RIEFS POLICY-Information for Campus Briefs must be
deliv_ered or ma1led to the Daily Egyptian newsroom. Commun~cat~ons Building, Room 1247, by noon the day prior to
publication. The item must include the time, date. place and
spon.o;or of ~e event and the name and telephone number of the
person submtlting the brief. Briefs will be run only once.

Dec. 11 Film "How Women Got the Vote."
Thebes Room.

Ali campus women are welcome.
Contact Beverly Brown, Dept. Guidance
and Educ. Psychology (536-7763)
further info.

"Need a Doctor?"
(Chiropractic)
CHIROPRACTIC
IN FORMA liON
BUREAU

RenaiSSance Room.

Muslim Student Association.
meetmg, 12:30-5:30 p.m., Activity
Room A.
~CF. meeting, 12:15-12:45 p.m.,
Activity Room 8.
Lifestyling, meeting. 7-9 p.m.,
Activaty Room C.
Bake sale. Wednesday. 8 a.m.-ooon.
Quigley HaU
..students' International Meditation
Society,
transcendental
meditation
lecture
and
diSCUssiM. 8 p.m .• Morris Library
Auditorium.

Advanced slide rules
. .. from Texas Instruments.

•Information
•Referrals

Tl-55.
Powerful slid_e_ rule, statisti<·al functions. 32-step

•E mergenc ies
Personal Consultation

brogrammab1~ty. 10 memories. 140-page Calculator
enSt_on Makzng S(ntrt'ebook. Adaptertcharger.

AT NO 08UGA TION

$

Carrymg case.

Available
9om-Spm Man-Fri 9am-12pm Sot

CALL 549·6313
\

fa< II..:O<ded Chttop<O<hc
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'-._

1
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~I 8ACK PAIN

G2 WHIPlASH
G3 ARTHRITIS
G4 HEADACHES

GS WHY CHIROPIIACTIC,
Gil Nf(!C: SHOUlDER ARM PAIN
G7 lOW IIACK I Tti-i~lC'"
G8 NERVOUSNESS & TENSION

PRiVATE & GROUP ~fALTH INSURANCE PAYS
FOR CHIROPRACTIC CARE.
'•
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tS

Slimline TJ- 3S
Slide rule, statistical functions. L"p to 15 levels of
parenth~S:S and 4 pe~ding operations. Constant
Memory feat~ w1th 2 fully arithmetic
memones.

s 24"

Dla!:!:!!l?f!NUMBEII
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Come in and see the TJ line. We have TI
PI'Ogrammables and business/financial
calculators, too.
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Student directory ready soon
By Randy Rogusld
Staff Writer

hour.i that tl\ey are open."
The directory will contain
about 10 pa~es of adn~rtising,
Johnson saiu. Advertising sales
have reached $7,700, $1.100
short of the $8,500 needed to pay
for production of the directory,
according to Johnson. She sa1d
USO has until Thursday to raise
the additional money if advertising is to pay aU production
costs.
Any costs not paid by advertising will be paid with funds
the t:SO
budget.
from
~tatalonis said he IS optimistic
that advertising will pay all
production costs. but he
cautioned that "nothing lives up
to expectations."
Matalonis said original plans
for the directory provided for

Alth<,ugh funds have not been
raised to pay production costs of
the 19110-81 student directory.
distribution of the books is
scheduled for Oct. 13, according
to Diane Johnson, coordinator
of the Undergraduate Student
Organization project.
The diredory will include the
telephone numbers. local address~ and home addresses of
all students enrolled at SIU-C.
Information will be provided by
the Office of Adm1.ssions and
Records. Johnson said.
USO
President
Paul
:\tatalonis said. "To get phone
umbers now. students have to
all in~ormation at •he Student
enter. and there's a limit to the

Tllesclay's Pltzzle
ACROSS
; s-:tlnuts
5 Mr Marner

52 Toot
56 Egyptian king
60Tease

10Sunen

61Car-

14Column
15 Fabric

64 Declare
65Cir<:ular
66 Gaelic

16 Fiowa'
17Counter
19Cr00kecl
20 CompositiOn
21 Stste:
2words
23 Runs MSily

26 Deer

"RO'fECTI Yl

67 Nuisance
68 Blackboard

.. HLIT
Llll

ltOTTID
••·L

II

69 Consider

DOWN
1 Mia West.

liT
I I II

et

•

•

PIPUP
I I
0 D
T u L a • I
OTTO

LU.I

27 Most verdant

2 - Domini

30 N. T. clon34 Eye part
35 Su'>duecl

3 Knoclc out
4 MexiCan lood

37 Citrus drink
38Fuegien
39 College
course: Pl.
41 Of stoops·
Abbr.
42Rogtd
43 Ghastly
44 Oepanecl
45 Europeans
47 Pastry

PA

5Rub
6 Bantu tongue
7 Fete
8 Solar disc
9 Fragmented
10 GlOomier
11 Trade marl!

e

ME

a"IMT

27 POlish
28 Renovate
29 GrOWing out
31 UQht craft
32 Bell city
~2 UtWtzer
33 Number
13 Humble
36 Award
18 English town 39 Fold
22 FOtests
40 Cow thlevM
24 Chemical
44 StOle: Slang
50 Oe¥our
compound
46 Waste
51 Texas Shrine 25 Endurance
46 Cev8lcede

8TOP

49 - Klleyyem
5:2 StOle
53 Busy place
54 R«nan dele
55 Chemlcel suffix
57Wllhtwecl
58 Noun IUfftx
59 Plant part
62 Two: Prefix
63Common
ending

$14,600 in advertising, with the
possibility of the project
making a $6,100 profit.
Johnson said there definitely

Would your Dorm Floor,
Frate~nityor Sorority Like to or

~~ ::~.~n~is~~~i~~~~ s~~~:~~

directorv could be a monevmaking "project and extremely
beneficial to the campus "
A student directory prmted on
newsprint and bound with
staples was distributed in 1975
bv the Office of Student Affairs.
but the project was not undertaken the following year.
Johnson said she feels that
production of a student directorv did not continue because
the 19i5 directory lacked
durability.
Mataloms said this vear's
directorv will be similar "to the
Carbondale telephone book. but
will be more durable.
"In the future. I would
recommE"nd that student
government continue to handle
the directory. and it should be a
revenue source in the future."
Matalonis said.
Because the books will include home addresses. they will
enable students to contact
friends during breaks and after
graduation, Matalonis said.
"These directories won't be
used just one year. They will be
kept for years to come." he
sa ad.
Johnson said 10.000 directories will be pri;1ted. She said
one directory w:u be distributed
to each room in on- and offcampus dorms and to each offcampus residence.

Customized Silkscreen T-Shirts?
For All Types of Imprinted Clothing

Call One ..ST C PFund Raisin~
at 529 .. 4867
Ask for Mike Kaplan
We Guarantee Top Quality
at a Surprisingly Low Price II !

e American Tap
----------------~

Kl!tntiCJnl
. Jl;ud1fu11Pten
The most complete stock of natur;ot
foods and vitamins in Southern Illinois

RED LIPS
KISS MY BLUES

!
I

I
I
I
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t-.,
SOFT FROZEN YOGURT 1
1
t~..,..
· iceincream-plus
a cup or cone
All the fun
the
thing~ yogurt I
High in taste. low in fat. Natural fruit flavors
1
I
Famous Dallfl01 quality.
I
I
This coupon and 1~ entitles beorer
g. cup or. coneofDAI'IoNY-0 I
115 ...... Spec··altoare.
. . • CoupcM ..... tit. -- 10-31-10
.I
(Between North Illinois and the railrOIJdl

Hours: 9:00 to 5:30 Mcn.-Sat.
Sunday 12
?hone 549-1141
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11:30-8

25c Drafts

70c Speedrails

100 West Jackson St.

,, "" ,..... __.,

Happy Hour

After Happy Hour
55¢ Drafts
$2;75 Pitchers·

$1.50 Pitchers
On Special
All Day & Night
Your Choice of any
Brand of Hard Liquor
in Stock
& Mixer

$1.00
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NALOER STEREO

NEARLY NEW SHOP

1976 CTTL:\SS. 7:!,(111C mill'S. P-S ..
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A-C.
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Wht>t>l. ·
stereo. radials. $2450 Call MikP
Roberts. 45~ ·217";'
1313Aa 13
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DESIGS YOl:R OW~ Carpet.
ca7:,1 ,uari'S assorted colors and
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FOtl SALI

Parts & Services

~~j418 N. !4th. Mu'lt~~~~g

Automotlves

TUNI-UP SPICIAL

TYPEWRITER
RE~I~GTO:-i
ELEl'TRIC Portable. $70. Good
Cond1lion. 549-2883
13oUAfl4

(across from the troon stoltonl
CB!\ol SELECTRIC TYPEWRITI-:R
and computer terminal Hean·
du!~· s<'IE'Ctnc mechamsm PowPr
supply w11h fan. ModPm CompiPtP
documpntallon
T,.eorv
of
operatton. rr.anual OpPrators
manual F1Pid servtcP schPm~llc
manual lnlerfacmg m/ormauon.
Phone 549-3002 after 5pm.
B1251Ag18

used steri!O equrpment
Good condition or
needing reooir
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COCKTAIL TABLE and two end
tablt>S-Danish Modern $75.00 St'l.
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WATERBEDS-NEW KING or
Quet>n. Full warranties. Full line ol
accessories. Call Larry at 529--1876.
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f •Pf( I Stii'JI(f AT ~EA~OI-<A8lE
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529-2141

t-:Ff'ICIE. .• T
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TR:\SSPORTATIO:\- l972 Tovota
Canna. hke nt>w $1700 or i972
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&A,

"'; 1000 f. Main
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4K motorcvcle.
Kmg-QuPen St"at. 51.000. Ca11 I.
Dave at549-0ol82. Pvenings.
1245Acl4

'>18 A74A,r
Po.,~

. HOMlS

'75 HO:'\DA 750. Good condition.
$1.250. Too many extras to list. 457·
5471
t219Acl2

--~
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MosiLi'·

Motorcycles
1m

i>

;

I 1J

!r

l ;

{!

•

~ I ; 1~

i

~

f

f lr_'

1

12 wroes

I'

FINANCING

I

$3995.

AVAILABLE

Rt. 51 North
MUST SELL!!! 1Dx50 mobtlp
borne. Furnished. AC. drshwashPr
fully carpeted. and remodeled.'
underpinned. Sl8oo or ~t 549-3!181:
1J26Ael5

NffD A COMPUTER?

!

The Apple 11 ...
•is twice os fosl
•stores twice as much on 1
d1sk drive
•has color
•has 2 graphics modes
•has sound
•needs no S300 box to expond memory
MAKI US NOVIITIII
IWNOIS COMPUTER MART
••- I.

s -.. c - "-rae

fl mr Eo·u of MaU

ne-•t to Ike tlo•<lc)

,.Of"

· j49-14ts

fret" ....._.

USED

ALBUM
SALE
10 FOR $10.00
THE MUSIC BOX
126 s. l~llnols 549-5612
1 • • - f r - the fr81n o;.,tlootl

21" GeNERAL ELECTRIC black

~~ti~.T~~~I cheafJ:;~

~NSTRUMENTS
TIPro!lra~mabl!! 58 calculator .
wutrout charger, $50.00. 549-7'.aJ.
l355Ag13

TEXAS

.ADIO SHACK LIVIL II
TRS80
Used less thon I month.
Owner traded liP to on Apple II (.;mly ... $395.00)
IWNOIS COMPUTE• MART

••· '· .._,. c - ,,.,..

(I m. fa•• of Mall

,..rro ik• lv•ckl

Pets & Suppll....
AKC SIBERIA.'\; HUSKY puppii'S

~~~:'.-n'!a~ciJ!. ~:e.;;:~ suedE'
1193Ah211

t11-S2t-29U
"tEXAS I:'IISTRL'MENTS SR- 52
Calculator-$90; D..):naco ST- 120
fjwer Amp-$130. pynaco F..\"1"-4
PreamP:-_S60; SoundM'~ft..man 21)1~ Equahzer-SI80; Pair KPnwood 3\\ay Speakers-S:65; Cartri:lges·
!'liagatromcs. S,tan·on. Shure; 1 Lot
0tstom Budt EI('Ctrostatic Panels
549-4 195
1250Aglj

fo'REE KITTENS-TWO adorable 5
month nld orange & wh1te male

~~"Ju!:t::~ ~~:;.~~~=Will
13.12Ahl5

Bicycles
MAN'S TEN SPEED. 24"-S-40.

ng~~l U~~alr~~~-Both for
1324Ail2

Musical

OR RENT: 10x50 with addition

!~<!.'J~~~~!rcon!iftrJ~a~~~

FENDER BOTTOM, S1:t5. Guild
Bass. $1511 Call Scott at 549-6127.
1307Anl5

~:~~gee. 457-4890;- 549-1416.

''DAilY SPfCIALS"

Msc:ellaneous
MISS KJ1TY'S USED furniture
Beds and mattr .. sst>S compiP!e
chests of drawers and dresst'rs'
desks. wardrobes. sofas, and
tables. cofree tables. lamps, Route

~:· tJI~tn.~~oi~~;~;r ':rli(~7

MIU SOUTH OF THE ARlNA
M'·OS31

•

j

12x56 TIEDOWN, deck AC. underpmned. storage, A-I Shape. 549- I
n~ after 6 pm.
l323AE'IS

••• altovt our ~locount car~

~~x:~6

good

r~ ~-~_w.:m_~age ~~:fs

North on Hwy. 51
Carbondale

Sl"SBIRD POSTIAC 1978. excei!Pn1 condition. 4 cyl.. sun roof.

1969 :\'OVA. GOOD condtti'll'l. low

~~~ ~AJ;i~~~;:;: !~t ~~:ro':

GLOBAL AUTO

l!!;l DODGE \"AS. must sell Call
.1-19-4026 aflPr 5p m W11l takE' best
"ffpr
1287Aal4

..,

Rt. 51 North

AT rod1o

.f. ::-'fl

1 I actronlcs
Compare the Apple II to the
Radio Shon TRS-80

$10,995

457-6319 I

529-1644

:!~~~~~~~-

NEW
14'x64'

Fo•eogn • Domestic
Free Ports Locating •,; States
N New Era Rood Carbondale

1v JV'. ···•~

1•;oocWVpo ..... v()

~.ffer~;ln_457-815& da>;~e'i3 f

Guaranteed

Recycled Auto Parts

11 ~A ACCOIIO ·..,.; •Od•O .gooe

7t MONTI CARLO ....,.. •.,
9ooc · .e"+•

Karsten Autu Recycling

c-,..

,·:~,:;=-:

AMC COHC"OtrO lo~do' ,..._,.,
cu •o ~P5 P8 •od•o JJ 500 '"'

ThUrsday until Sept. 985-3544.
BI024Afi9C

Bx36 WITH 8x8 addition. Two
bedroom. Partially (umillhed; air
condilionl!d. Close to campus.

KARCO

,.. DAnuN 211 IO<dO< •<'d 5 •P<'<'d
o· AY t~ '!>·.)OO""'P'

n

~~~~~:ilr~~f.!\n;J~T:.'e
r:~r!r c:w~~"L~et-y I~

•• u .....

bondale.
457-5H.-.,
Chautauqua Apts. :•o 9

R R.
~
6511AfOIB.

TYPEWRITERS, SCM ElECTRICS, new and used. Irwin
Typewriter Exchalll!e. I 101 North
Court 1 Marion. Opt>n !\1ondaySaturaay. Hl!/3:;.!9'17- B6385AfOl"F

~lrrltiOGIS & OIAMOHD STYLUS

fw.Ouallty .,..._,.. ..,...._

srnus fOil •u
...... ~ . . of Cartrldg"
Nt .><.I IO f't(KS LIQUORS IN
L~Wt~ f'ARK MAll

549-4833
~IOM:I-:K !-'M-CASSETTE Car
Stereo-SJO: 2 Misc. Car Stereo
~ab~P Pl~yers: Dual 1209 Turne--lb. 549-4196.
12S2Agl3
~ • ! ,

•

~

I

J • !" ! : I

f " f ',

! .... ,

FOR RENT

Apartments
CWSE TO C"MPUS. 1 bedJ'COOl,
furmshr~.:l.

atr, available

medJBt~Jy,l~ase !'eqlli~ 110

S49--48ua.

!·t

im-

pets.

BI229Ba13
··~~!;~:t.f

..

,~.l.

. ., . .

•I '

f"EMALE. ROOMMATE !'\":~DE!>
to share room 1n FrE't'man Hall
Call :W!I-1>521 Reier to ruum zr,7
11 t7Rrn

:\1.-\J~;TE:-.A:>;CE M; 110. FCll. or
par1-11me Caii.J.19-40i3 or -t57-8I77
ask for John.
B!226Ct~

-·

i for
Ff:'o!ALf: ROOM'o!ATf~"·-~:-.TE-[)
largt> tra1ler.
bedroom.
2

2

M::::m. ~~~~\~~~s

RIDE "TfiE STL'LJE:'\T Trans1t'
to ChiC· ago and Suburb>. runs
...-e~kblrl. tl!'parls Fnda'
2pm. returns Sundav $15 ;'';
rounrltrtp · $:!7 7.-, atf(·r \\ <'d
nrsda~
T1ck~t 'ales dadv d:
"f'!aza Hl'coro,· t;IJ6 ~ lliuio1s.

A-1 TV RENTAl

baths. central a1r. carpt>ll'd $100 a

~~~~if

AUCTIONS
&SAUS

ever~

New Colo• $25 monthly
Block & Wh1le $15 '-.onth~y
WE BUY TV's Working

:;;!Y IIIIi:

BII~~J~p;!2

' or not worlcina 457-700?

PREGNANT?
call BIII!THRIGHT
Free prt·qr~or;r; test•ng

& c onftdenttol

u~s1~1once

Mo,._t.,..2-7WH-Frl 2-S Sott.l

sc•-21M

Need Insurance?
I WANT TO HILPI

CALL TERRY GOlD AT

0

I};!~!r: H~u~ ·n::i~;~~~~~o:!;~

H.J. Schauweclcer Ins.

tnlerested tn remedial
457-04U
t'ducataon. :W9-1990
1317Ct2
LEATHER CRAFTE-R-NEEDEDCOVER'S
t:PHOLSTERY
1
call 5l9-lfi97
1329CIJ '
ct:STOM DRAPERY SALES , supphesavaS!bJe Call529·1052
Carbondale's finest home fashl~;,
___ Blli3E24C
store IS now Interviewing exGRAPHICS
OF A:>;Y
ktn·
~.·u7t~t~~~~~aspeltirvon.
sawlt~~pedrsot•~oMunetl
d ... L.. ttenng. S1gn Pamtmg.
....
Ul
~
mustrahon. Charts.Graphs. Ett:
be

~~~~f;~Yeteufi~ ~}efibn~n~

MOVE TO

Rt. 51 North
549-3000

~:'.:~A~~_:; ___ _1_3().1E~

~a:~~::nella~nr"~~~C!~~aff~~

·

HELP WANTED

r~~~rd!:~f ~~n~~~~~~"''6a~~ ~~e

~~1~~~u.~r~.1; TR~f~~~e~~~~

~~ale.\~b'Ersaty Mal~;23~~-~s

T1sha ~I 529-_l~!f7 __ ~!:J_O~H
:-oiEED A PAPER T\·pt•d" IB'ol

PA~T-'fiME CLEAN-UP PER·

~ahso.•r.ntra1bcl;. raftaes~t. :.!-_:.:~_ccurate.

SO:-.iw~ntedonweekends;aS':Iyat

1

X:~srJ;_ sJ:;:~een loam a% ~~~i

·~

2

s.

,

.,..~........,

6-160EHC

ANIMAL CARETAKER keMel I
person. Mommgs. 7-9 daily: every I'
other weekend. Phone for apposntment 457 413'J
Animal Hospital.· B~~~~

[Pregnancy Assistance
centet·
...__
t Need s
,
rn:"'nan 54
•• ;~'!.support

.

I

I'•. fu:_r:.se

SECRETARML-RECEPTroNrsr
POSITION: flexible. part-time

be• ct~estyaptSrea~n· ,".,arestlidt dri~anand'
...,
1 0,.
~~~f~.r~~rs~~f:Islia~Tw~~~ne

I

apphcatmns to Center for Colliprehensave Services. Box 28~.
Carbondale.
I3S!Cl 7
MASSEUSE. PART-TIME naghts
and weekends. age 18 and O\'er
prefer over 21. "No ex{';erience
~"a~?;; ~~:,ain. Cal ~~~,'~i

Remember
those specia I
birthdays
with a
"Smile Today'
ad in the
D.E.

I

NEED YOUR WlNOOWS cleaned"'
12 years profession..: expt'M'!nce
Rl'asonable rates Free eshmates
Call Roger. 52!HJI8
1223E27

WANTED

I

5

I W,\NTED: YOVR GOLD or silver
scraps. Class nngs. broken
jt'Welrv. etc H1p;hest prices pa1d J
&JCoins.823S uhnotSAve.
IJ21F30

t,.

LOST

GLASSES-- GOLD RIM. one arm
missing. please call457 -5330

!333('!3

MISSING Sl:'o!CE 7-:&80. Small
male. mtJStly black dOl( Had red
Ieath~ collar and Jackson County
~f~~ber 150 C<~ll8J3-~~~i~~

ANNOUNCEMENTS
/-

SERVICES
OFFERED

j
\

RED RASPBERRiES FOR Sale.
Pick vour own. White's Frandon
Farm's. Oraville. 684-6269. D. J.
.White.
Bl217J27
BELLY DANCE-LOSE pounds

~'::!:9~':i Cla.s~~~~ ~~t
TYPING
SERVICEM{.IRPHYSBORO. Fast, reliable,
effu:aenl. Ten years experience
t_ypang
dissertations.
IBM
COrreCting Selectric. C-2553.
6414E012

8pm •. or Se~mber 11. 7·9J>m.
Arab1ar N aghts Dance Stuilio,

esZie~~~.J~iff·

Car-

1221Jt5

RIDERS WANTED
)

FLEA

MAINTENANCE AND CLEAN·
UP man wanted. Fell or part time.

:.tr~.:~~~~~tww~~~~r:

=:

MARKET.

ANNA

~~~~~~~~::i. 5th tr':!~~::,i~~
Dealers. 3 states with antiques

3
~~re, junq~~rll5

'J1ae clussijl('ds st•n.•t•
public like we dv.

til('

-tla.•avs "ady ro J,elp until
we reach tfte end oftl.e rc>l

Daily Egyptian. September 9, 1980, Page

Biker sees small-town U.S.~t\.
and finds l1eartland 'fantastic'
Ka~a Cia~
Wri~r

Staff

Touring across the United
States on a H)-speed bike. instead of by car. might not be
some people's idea of a gl'od
time.
But for Joe Furman. a 23year-old marketing major and
cycling enthusiast, traveling
across the countrv on his bike
gave him an insight into smalltown America that couldn't
have been achieved any other
wav.
Furman and a friend from
Californio. began their adventure Aug. 3. Two-and-a-haU
weeks later. he returned to
Carbondale. tanned and bursting with stories of friendly
people and "home-grown··
America.
"People were really fantastic ... he said. smiling. "They
were extremely friendly.
They'd go out of their way to
help vou.
"We saw America's heartland. l could really tell the
d1fference between the people in
the large cities and the small
towns. Crty people weren't as
trusting··
Furman said that he roo:!e on
and off the Fltkt>cen!t>nn.al
Trail. which passes through
Carbondale The trail. opt>nt'd in
1976. starts m Eugere. Ore .. and
Pnds in York. \"a
His
destma:ion
was
Cahf,,mia but he .>aid that bv
tht· ttmt> he reached Salt Lake
t ·,r,. I tah. he was low on furds
so ·he toLk a bus back to Carbondal!' He ;;.uct h~;> spt•nt most
of che $-ll~J he brou!(ht w1th htrn
on food. anct chdn"t spt>ncl a cent
for l'amprnl.( or showt•rs
""Wt• ht'l'ame real road
agents.·· he satd laughmji!. "We
could siE't'p any ::here ..
·.-\nv"here"" 1nciuded a
semmary. a plcmc bench. fnoe
campgrounds. outsutc camp
bathrooms. a-:d even in the
rain. He said he even fell asleep
once while riding his bike.
Bic\·c\ing almost 95 miles a
day burnt up quitf.' a bit of
energy. Furman said his diet
consisted of peanut butter.
honey. granola and a lot of
bread. supplemented by at least
21, to 3 gallons of water a day.
He said a very welcome sight
was a Pizza Hut where he and
his bm~dy would ra1d the pizza
buffe• four and five times before
getting l-ack on the road.
"We ate four decent-sized

Committee plans

t!iJledal tours of
Morris Library

1

By Ken Smith
Student Wri~r
The Library Information and
Orientation Committee is
sponsoring three tours this
week to acquaint students with
using the library.
Students will be t..ught the
arrangement of Morris Library,
basic tools for hndmg Information, what types of special
services are available at the
library and who to ask for
assistance,
according
to
committee chairman BettyRuth Marrero.
The tours will also include a
short talk by a librarian. helpful
handouts and a time for
questions. Marrero said.
Tours are scheduled at 7 p.m.
Wednesday, 11 a.m. Thursday
and 2 p.m. Friday. Each tour
lasts about one hour and begins
in the Undergraduate Conference Room. located on the
first floor of the library. No
advance
registration
is
ner."ESSary.

,

Fall Coupon
Hair Shaping

$7.50
$10.00
Perm, Cut, & Style $25.00

W/BLOWSTYLE

$eauUf!u/~UJfole

.........

rfH._- -~-·-

v~

.....,.

The

Transcendental
Meditation
Program

--

Crealr llll ldc!al S«Wty
.-4 tf'llcJ/1 ~rt"~ltldX' ,fl/w poptlhJtttua rrcJc:tiOII~ lltC" rv ,,,·if.tUqfU'

"k'T'Il'lf 1J~i

~~:;:;:,·l~=~,;~f-~";;d~;~th;· ¥)~~~;;·~~~;~~ ""
mentojtheAGE OF ENLIGHTMENT .

FREE PUBLIC LECTURE
Tuesday, Sept. 9th 8 p.m.
Morris Library Auditorium

...

-

~ .....:•n.e~!NII...
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Joe Furman. jualar in marketing. adjusts the t~lips on tM
bicyrle he pedaled from t·arboadale to Salt Lake City.

meals a day.. just horrendous- runs a camp exclusively for
sized meals. I wasn't prepared traveling bikers.
.
•.
for that. Pedaling and eating.
"Lazv Louie ~lays the gwtar.
pedaling and eating.·· he satd.
Furman explatns with a burst of
"Evervtime we'd stop. we'd laughter. ..He sings son~s
eat." he· said lau~ng.
bikers can relate to. such as
He speaks fondly of the 'Empty Water Bottles and
spt>cial people he met while Busted Derailleurs ....
traveling through a 100 small
As Furman rode through town
town U.S.A.s. His eyes light up after town, a not so unreal
as he talks about Lazy Louie, a image of America began to
68-year-old man who lives expose itself. He said it was like
alone. except for his dog. and
• f 'nntinuf'd on Pa~f' li 1

Til toLD IIIII

Billiards Parlour

PRESENTS
DAILY LUNCH
SPfCIALS
1

/.lb.
, ..
Jumbo

Oscar Meyer·"
All Beef

Frank

Hot
HAM &
CHEESE

Pickle , Pickle
Chips l,l Chips
99~
$1.49

Deep Pan-Pizza By

The Slice or Pie
Carbondale's
Number One
Pizza

611 South Illinois Ave.
FOR CARRY OUT SERVICE CALL 549-7111

Pagl' 16. Daily Egyptian. S..ptl'mbl'r 9. 191111

STOP BY AND TRY OUR
NEW VIDEO GAMES!
open lOa.m.

IU professor selected to stttdy
impact of energy plants on cities
~~

Rv :\Jan Sculln

siarr Writer

·
An Slti-C assistant professor
. has been chosen to study the
~ tmpact of large energy plants
on populated areas for the
Argonne National Labratory
near Chicago.
PaulS. Denise, of the Division
of Social and Community
Services. is one of 15 professors
from the United States selected
by Argonne for its new Faculty
Research Leave ProtU"am.
Denise will join Argonne's
Environmental Impact Studies
Division Socioeconomic Group
m January. He will research
what impact large energy
plants, SOJch as synthetic fuel or
nuclear plants, have on people
and their environments, he
said.
Previous studies of this type
at Argonne have forecasted-the
environmental effects these
plants would have on cities and
counties. and their impact on
in an area, Denise

::toymet>i.

4_, ~;· , .

Argonne is one of the largest
creensetearsrchpramnd _develokpment
1 wor mg in
. a any
the arees of science and energv.
It i!' 'un~ bv the federal
gove·.11r.aent. mainly through
.:.~ :Jepartment of Erergy and
the National Aeronautics and
Sp.~ce Administration
Denise.
a
community
development specialist with a
Ph.D. from the University of
California at Berkeley. will take
a one-year sabbatical from SIU-
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fitness center

f

or

v:~men

..._,..,...,..,..,..,..,..,..

it.~:~·~ .•::wnc;:ce~
. Furman said, "A lot thought
1 what we were doing was ex~ cellent.
"It still survives, America's
heartland. It's very homegrown. Not everyone's computerized."
Furman said the good experiences greatly outnumbered
the bad. In Colorado. he stayed
at one Ordway Hotel which
offers bikers a room and shower
for a special price.
"It was a very nice relief, to
sleep in a bed instead of on
picnic tables and cement
floors," he paused for a
moment, then added, "And just
a few miles dCMn the rode was a
cafe where they give free pie to
bikers."
In Kansas, Furman and his
met another biker who
from New York City
and the three
to make the trip
Furman smiles as he
ln!in«mtlel'll the trouble his new
from New York had with
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~the li\l@e~li\)@!;J~@~9@ approach:

bod~i(

fto a beautiful & healthy
LO,.a
,. IIY OWne d & manage d
*Individualized
programs*
••
•
*Satisfaction guaranteed*

*

~~~!u:d~~~ ~o~~pr~~~ if
M1ch1ganand
State,Ilhno1s-Ch1cago
c;ol~rado ~tate,
g~~~

*

1112 W. Main

Carbondale
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Bil;er sees 'home-grotvn America'
l('ontinued from Page 161
something out of National
Geographk.
He saw weathered old men
sitting outside town general
stores. which still stocked
everything from "nuts and bolts
to ice cream bars," oldtimers
playing checkers and talking
among themselves of the old
days and men who took the time
to share with Furman and his
companions their growing up
experiences in the America of
50 yP.ars ago.
"Every boy's got a !'tory,
what they did when they were

!•

.... .._ .._ .. ,.. ,..,..,..,..

i(
i(

it was advertised at SIU-C about • "?'
six months ago. He was then iC
interviewed
by
Argonne ~
represent~tiv"?S before being ~
accepted mto the program.
"?'
Other universities with •

Paul S. Denise
Counties have also been
classified in the Argonne
studies as high, medium or low
impact areas according to thfsize of their population
distance from sources of wate;
and the kinds of exploitable
resources available, he said.

"?'

o

Furman said the bike trip was
"really spontaneous." He said
he did it just to see America.
instead of going through it in a
car. He said he got a kick out of
waving at aU the gas stations
and breezing right through
bumper-to-bumper traffic.
To anyone who might be
thinking of trying a crosscountry trip by bike, Furman
offers these words of advice:
"You have to be in the right
state of mind. Be more
psychologically prepared than
anything else. Just enjoy
~~ :;!~'t let anything

find them and clear the rode for
us," he chuckled.
Furman's worse fears were
being run over by a six-wheeler
or being attacked by a few
overly aggressive animals.
He said once two Dobermans
began going afte:.- him, but he
suddenly got a burst of energy
and out raced them.
On occassiorv. when pedaling
speed wasn't enough and a
ferocious dog was hot on his
trail, he found a sure cure for
the dilemma.
"I'd just whack them over the
head with my bike pump," he
said IP'inning.
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Hot
th.t o1 au 21 nature's
~t~thfthrnJ. s~
elements, t.be wiDd w-.. t.be
and learn a lesson from it. Take
worst.
Furman, an ex-Navy mo~n, it aU in stride."
Despite the rain, wind, dogs
said he first became interested
in biking when he was in the and dark of night, Furman said
service and began touring when the trip was fun and "just
somethmg to enjoy." The trip
he was in Japan.
"I began to take it seriously also helped satisfy an insatiable
when I was in the Navy because curiasity.
"I'd just like to find what's on
I couldn't carry a car aboard
the other side of that hill." _
ship," he joked.

TUESDAY MASSACRE
starring TOMMY THAVIU
*Prizes
•· Drink Give-aways
*Hysteria
Great Rock & Roll

25c Drafts
$1.25 Pitchers
All Day-All Night
NO COVER

*

(Beer Gorden Opens 3PM-large Bar Opens 9PM)

COMING UP THI$ WEEK:

3 JS S. Illinois

After the PRmNDERS--WHAT?
WHAT ELSE?

529-32J7

DAVID & THE HAPI'ENINGSI

THURSDAY:

JIM DANDY & BLACK OAK ARKANSAS
ancl FOOTLOOSE /~ ~,
Tickest $6.00 ON SALE NOW at Plaza Records and T.J. McFiy"s

FRIDAY AFTERNooN:

Progressive Beer Special & Ll\fE MUSIC

FRIDAY. & SATURDAY NIGHTS:

JADE SO's

Dlinois gridders are Big Ten leaders
By The Associated Press
Ohio State and Michigan.
perennial football powerhouses.
open their campaigns this week.
but for the time being Illinois is
in first place in the Bi~ Ten and
Purdue is wondermg and
worrying about Mark Herrmann's thumb.
Illinois came orr a 9-{1 halftime
deficit with a five-touchdown
blitz in the second half to defeat
Northwestern 35-9 Saturday and

Purdue, ranked No. 9 nationally
but playing without Herrmann.
fell to No. 11 Notre Dame 31-10.
Herrmann sprained his right
thumb in a passing drill last
Tuesday and it was touch and go
if he'd be able to play against
Notre Dame. The final test
came in pregame drills and a
defected and discouraged

~:~~:'" t~;~~·.r c~n~o'::fJri·:
squeeze the ball. I took one snap

Purdue within 17-10 at the half
but !'liotre Dame senior quarterback Mike Courey came out
throwing in the second half.
Courey hit Tony Hunter with a
57-yard pass on the first play
from scrimmage in the third
quarter and compll.'ted the
drive with a nine-yard touchdo\lill pass to the same Hunter.
"That was the key," said
Courey who would complete 10
of 13 for 151 yards and also rush
for 59 yards and a touchdown.
"If we had been stopped and
forced to punt. it would have
been a different ball game."
Phil Carter.
replacing
departed Vagas Ferguson.
rushed 29 times. for 142 yards
and a vicious Notre Dame
defense sacked Campbell eight
times.

and it hurt."
Freshman Scott Campbell
replaced Herrmann at quarterback and did well but the
obvious emotional letdown over
the fact Herrmann was unable
to play saw Notre Dame take a
17~ lead before Purdue was
:!hie to make a first do\l;n.
Campbell, who finished the
day 'Nith 17 completions in 26
j:ict!>:!eS for 178 yards. then
completed 10 of 10 to pull

Cltbs top farm squad tno·ving
from Wichita to Des Moines
DES MOINES. Iowa IAP>The Chicago Cubs are moving
their Class AAA farm team to
American
Iowa
of the
Association. ending a Dine-year
affiliation with Wichita of the
same league, it was announced
Monday.
Iowa has been affiliated with
the Chicago \\bite Sox since
1976. The Oaks, based in Des
Moines, become the second
team in the state to affiliate
with the Cubs. joining Quad
Cities of the Class A Midwest
League.
Oaks owner Ray Johnston
told reporters that uncertainties •Jver the pending
sale of the ~bite Sox to Ohio
businessman
Edward
J.
Ddiartolo ~!". prompted the
move h' seek a::!ryther affiii.:atort.

ic~n'!So~~:.~::Jt~~~t.:~

and the Wltite Sox as long as Bill
Veeck was at the helm."
Johnston said. "It might take a

week. it might take longer to
find out where theY're at.
"We're happy about it lthe
new affiliationl. The only sad
part of it is that we have to back
away from the White Sox. They
just couldn't ~ve me an answer
on when thet.r situation would
clear up. They don't know
where their triple-A team will
be."
This will not be the first affiliation with the Cubs IT a Des
Moines team. Thecity'sentrv in
the old Westem Lu.gue was a
Cub farm team in the late 1940s
and early 1950s.
Cubs General Manager Bob
Kennedy and Farm Director
C.V. Davis, both former White
Sox executives, attended the
news conference announcing
the new agreement.
Kennedy said the Cubs have
been keeping an eye open for a
n~ triple-A affiliation for more
than a year because the Wichita
ballpark has artificial turf and

Wrigley Field in Chicago has
natural grass. Kennedy also
said the Wichita team was
prohibited from working out at
the park in the mornings.
In addition. Kennedy's
comments hinted
at
a
disagreement with Wichita
General Manager Art Clarkson.
Several
times.
Kennedy
sarcastically called Clarksot1 a
~ft~n!'ili'~de~ had a "know-it-

"It was a mutual agreement
(with Glickman> tl-.at if the
opportunity came <for a new
af£iliation) we would make the
best of the situation. We think
the Cubs will be here for years
to come. We feel it is Cubs
country.''

Injury stalls Brett's bid for .400
K&nsas

City

Royals

third

&-3

Indian~~

vtctory.

"He said he felt a twinge in it
when he swung." said Royals
Manager Jim Frey.
"I didn't really think much
about it at the time," Brett said.
"I could still swing and I could
still throw. But when I woke up
this morning <Sunday>, I
couldn't do anythin~ with it. I
don't know what it 1s."
"I asked him if he thought he
could hit with it," Frey said.
"He told me he didn't think so.

~it~sor:.~e :t:!:n~li't~t;~

come out of the lineup."
The Royals said Brett's
playin~ status was to be
~~med "on a day-to-day
Brett missed 25 games after
being injured when stealing
second base in Cleveland on
June 10. He tore a ligament in
his foot and did not return to
action until July 10.

Jones stands out for netters
tl'ontinuPCI from Page 201
see," Jones, whose parents
or both stay back."
·
attend every home match. said
Jones said Auld and Ramirez "He can detect littJe thin'gs o~
have been major influences in my strokes. Lately, we've
ber tenniscarreer, but recenUy started the idea of not even
she's received helpfrom a~ worrying about my strok~ and
w.-xpected SOUl"Ce-fler father. just playing the game. ·•
"He's never played tennis,
That's one lesson Jones seems
but he can see things I can't to have learned well.

ISU Sycamores

~~Qy.WE

win ~arne, hut

~.---'

lose quaMerback

PENNY BEERS Ill

ceo ,tinued from Page 201

~before he was iniured. Backup
quarterback Scott Bartel ran 55
yards for the other Indiana
State touchdown. He wound up
with 110 vards in 10 carries.
Drake's Rick Casko hit 17 of
32 passes for 281 yar':h; in the
contest.
A final-gun, 37-yard field goal
-attempt by West Texas State's
Rob Clark was blocked as the
defending Valley champions
suffered the three-point loss.
New Mexico State, do\lill by
two touchdowns in the fourth
quarter. rallied with a pair of
six-pointers. But two-point
conversion attempts failed in
eachcaseandtheAggieslostby/
two ):Olnls.

1c & soc

Beers
10¢

SpeedraifS

8-9:30p.m.
AFTER9:30
Beers & 75¢ Speedralls
plus the country rock of

''DOUBLE SHOT;.'
213 E. Main
S2.50cover
549-3932
11/iiii;iliiiiii;;::i;;:::O::::::;:::i;====:::==:=iiiiii.;;;;~~~=~
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"Sure. this was a big game."
said Herrmann. "But Wisconsin

However. Kennedy said he
was close friends with the
Wichita owner, Milton Glickman.
"Mr. Glickman is A-No. 1. a
supreme guy," Kennedy said.
"I have no squawk with him.

By..._...._._ _ _

baseman George Brett. who
m1ssed 25 games earlier this
year after injuring his foot in a
game in Cleveland. has left the
city in less than perfect health
once again.
The hot-hitting Brett, whose
average stands at .396, sat out
Sunday's 6-1 victory over the
Indians after injuring his right
hand Saturday night.
The hand was to be X-rayed
Monday in Anaheim, Calif.,
where the Royals were
scheduied to open a four-game
series against the California
Angels.
"I hope it isn't going to slow
me down." said Brett. "I hope it
isn't going to keep me out ol the
lineup for too long."
He burt the hand while
reachina to swing at an outside
fast ball fired by Cleveland's
Len Barker in Saturday night's

"I was nervous but I wasn't
scared." said Campbell, who
could be the starting quarterback at Wisconsin on
Saturday if Herrmann is unable
to play.

is a Big Ten game. Wisconsin
means everything. I will
probably sit out two or three
days and then nl be able to go.
I've got to go next week."
Everybody will ~o next wee~
in the Big Ten w1th Michigan
State at lllir.ois. Iowa at Indiana.
Northwestern
at
Michigan. Syracusl.' at Ohio
State and Ohio University at
Minnesota.
Mike White's coaching debut
at lllinois was successful but
there was some groaning from
the fans after the first half
which saw Northwestern take a
9-0 IPad.
But Mikl' Murphy put the
lllini on the hoard with a fouryard touchdown run and Mike
Holmes' 53-yard touchdown run
~o put thP lllini ahead to stay.
"There weren't any miracles
at the half. •· said White. "We
talked about preparation and
how hard we had worked for
this game. We just played with
more emotion in the second
half."

STUFFED
TOMATO
SALAD PLATE
This Week's Speciol
of the Sl Airport
549-8522

I~----------------~
CJJucfJvfaroc
I
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1 Tues •• Wed •• Thurs.

Is

EXOTIC GIRLS!
1 All star show featuring 5
1 exotic dancers in continuous
1 shows from 9:00pm till closing.

I

·

I
I
I
I

BRING THIS AD IN ON
TUESDAY-GET IN FOR $1.00

1

Plus the live music every Sunday of

L

0::~..!::~

II

I
I
I
I

Sunday night
I
Amateur Night
I
1$25 to each girl entrant. $100 to the girl winner. I

I

.. " . .•••Lui"

I

I
I

------------~----·

ltree winners are annottnced
; in Hemphill distance rttn game
~-

SIU student Dan Jeffers could

< be considered SIU's answer to

'7'

the Amazing Kreskin after last
·..; week as his guess in the Mark
Hemphill 11!0-mile Run Game
netted him rirst prize-a choice
between three trips to athletics
events.
Roman us' guess of seven
hours. 52 minutes and 10
seconds was the closest to the
finishing tim" of time of 7:52.04
recorded last Thursday by
members of SIU's men's cross
country team. The runners
combined to run the Ioo-mile
distance from the Gateway
Arch in St. Louis to ~lcAndrew
Stadium.
The run was made to help
kickoff a week of activities to
honor Mark Hemphill, whv was
paralyzed when he suffered a
spinal injury against Illinois
St'\te last season.
The three trips are: a trip for
two to the Salukis' football
game at New Mexico State Sept.
20. a trip for two to a St. Louis
Cardinal football game later
this season. and a trip for two to

TONIGHT

Gus Papelis
Jazz Fusion
NO COVER
Mark Hemphill
~ark Hemphill Day: It's tbis Saturday, when tbe Saluki football
~am will open its season by playing Eastern Illinois at McAndrew
Stadium at 1:30 p.m.
Memphis, :renn. ~ov. 29 when
The.. "Make a mark for
the Saluki men s basketball Mark
campaign will be
team takes on Memphis State. highlighted Saturday when
Dave Kazanjian's guess was
good for second place, while Bill Hemphill is to be honored at the
Romanus' guess of 7:50.28 was SIU-Eastern Illinois football
good for third.
game at McAndrew Stadium.

Coleman's popularity dropping
as Padres settle into last place
Bv Tbe Associated Press
'Charlie Finley's stormy era
has ended, with the recent sale
of the Oakland A's, but the
malady lingers on.
"This place is a zoo, a
nuthouse," growled Rollie
Fingers.
The year could have been
tm, and the location might be
any • American
League

,

~ ~ed by Finley'•

But the date is September
1980. And Fingers' disdain is
being directed at the San Diego
Padres' management.
"It's worse here than it was in
Oakland," judged Fingers,
disgruntled over the Padres'
skid into last place in the
National League West. "At
least Finley knew a lot about the
game and hired a
scouting
system. We don t have any
baseball people here.''
Veteran
cat.~her
Geneo
Tenace, another .-efugee from
Finley's dismantled title teams,
joined the mutiny.
Their prime target: Jerry
Coleman, the Padres' longtime
play-by-play broadcaslel' who,
without previous managerial
experience, replaced Roger
Craig.
At a press conference announcing Coleman's promotion
last fall, club president Ballard
Smith explained, "Why should

'-ood

Three cyclists
gain high honors
at weekend race

~~[!~
'W0@[\~(9

we hire somebody else's
reject?"
But Coleman's move to the
dugout hasn't set well with the
players.
A recent poU indicated that
half the team categorized
Coleman as a "Bad" manager,
with only one rating him
"Good."
"The players aU like Jerry

of the rival Los Angeles
Dodgers. Coleman has reacted
to the furor in typical low-key
manner.
"I don't hold any grudges.
You've got to remember I'm in
my 40th year of baseball. I've
seen Casey Stengel scrap with
players and writers. I'm not
going to trade RDUie. He can
stay mad andJ!elteb well. In fact

Coleman, the manager," said
Tenace. "There's a generation
gap between Jerry and the
players. Nowadays, players
with big, long-term contract
need to be motivated."
Fingers, who called the team
"a joke" and demanded to be
traded, is standing fast.
"I don't regret what I satd. All
I'm trying to do is get through
the storm and get them to trade
me. That's my only hope," said
Fingers, 34, baseball's aU-time
leader in saves. With one year
remaining on a five-year
contract and a 2.70 earned run
average this year, he plans to
seek free agency in 1981.
Fingers
contends
that
Coleman has been guilty of such
questionable strategy as calling
two-strike bunts and accidentally flashing signs to
Danny Ozark, third base coach

"This ian't a~ Scout b'tlbp
or kindergarten,' he adtted.
"You've got to be tough. I am
stand the heat."
·
Coleman, -the 55-year-old
former infielder of the New
York Yankees, said he has no
plans to toss in the towel. "I
would quit only if they, the frcut
office, want me to. We're
rebuildina and if they want me
to oversee that, fine. U not .... "

~:a..~~J.~ ~~ -~ biiJJ ~-

Happy Hour Specials Dally '-~'~e0 •

611 S. Illinois

q,o~•

''Bite a dog
this Tuesday
for 40C''
Every Tuesday your
A&W Restaurant
celebrates Coney Day
by featuring our
star of the menu.
Coney. for an
unbelievable 40¢
A&W
University Mall
Carbondale
Where our foocfs as good as our Root Beer

(Limit 4 per person)

BUCKEYES STILL !liO. 1
By The Associated Press
Alabama, which began its
quest for an unprecedented
third consecutive national
championship with a 216-3 victory over Georgia Tech. has
narrowed Ohio State's lead m
The Associated Press' first
regular-season college footnaU

poll.

r-;:;-;.;;;;vii'wY"-1

I

CELEBRATION COUPN I

,____________..

II 20% Off HAIRCUTS 11
Gootltlvu
.
1With this coupon Sept. M I

Three members of the SIU
Cycling Club had impressive
finishes last Saturday m races
eld at Jackson. Tenn.
Linda Elgart. a graduate
tudent who finished third in the
tate earlier this summer.
opped nine competitors and
aptured first place Saturday in
:he women's 18.7-mile race.
In men's competition, Rich
ttschen was third among 25
ntrants In the citizen's race,
·rule Dan Casebeer finished

2~~':f0:o1edi~~:. i';.~

Our way of saying THANK YOU
for helping us become the
most unique styling salon
in Southern Illinois.
Models wanted for classes & shows
We also Specialize in BLACK HAIR
THE HAIR LAB(a~rou from campus)

715 S. University 457-2523
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Keane hopes for strong debut
on Uien 's cross country squad
By Rick KlaU
Staff Writer
Setbacks are frequent in the
world of collegiate s~. N~
recruits come draped m thetr
high school ribbons, lettml and
trophies seeking a starting spot
in the particular teams' lineu.,,
only to be told to "wait thetr
turn."
~li'.e K-aane. a sol)homore
cror.s countrv runner. suife, ~ a
dif':erent kind of setbacK last
year. The light b~-hatrct!
Onand Park native V:'iltl
declared
ac~tdt:~nio.:ally
ineligible His high schooi
grade-poiat average fell below
SIU standards for athletic
eligibility.
"At first I was really mad."
Keane said as he recailed the
day cross country Coach Lew
Hartzog gave him the bad news.
"I i.hought it was such a waste. I
didn't want to run or do
anything connected to cross

~:f then I realized it had a

Staff pbo&o by Melule BeD
Mike Keane

good side," Keane said. "I could
train and get stronger so I could
be that much better when I did
start competing."
So Keane spent much of last
fall doing just that. He worked
on OOilding his strength, as well
as~ GPA, and ran with the
team just as if be was a
membh.
''There were no ill feelings,"
the 5-9, 125-pound law en-

forcement
maJor
said.
"Everybody on the team
treated me like just anyone
else."
He competed in road races
and some of the home cross
country and track meets.
Hllrtz08 also decided to bring
him with the track team to
I.ouisiana
during
spring
break-a genuine boost for his
morale.

"Tfte onh· thin{!
I mipht be short
on is that 'killer'
instinct.' "
-~like Keane
So as the 1980 cross country

season draws near, Keane says
he's in excellent condition, both
athletically and academically.
and is looking forward to
Saturday's race agaii)St Illinois.
"I'm ready to begin runrung
for the team," Keane said. "I
ran in the Du Quoin race and
finished third among our
runners. The run for Mark
Hemphill was good, too. It was a
good workout.
''The only thing I might be
short on is that 'killer instinct,· " Keane added with a

chuckle.
Sharing Keane's optimism I>
Hartzog, who says Keane could
be "the most important add1t10r.
to our team. He's run somt•
,..eat 5,000 and 10.000-mN('r
road races in the past year and
could challenge 1Karstl'n
Schulz for the top spot··
Keane said he ran 10 to 14
miles a dav this summer to k~·p
ir. shape but added the runnm~
is much different back in h;•
home town than it is in Car
bondale.
"Midland Hills is alm·1;;:

~~~t u~ 0a:! do~." ~!'an',,

predominately fir: ar!'a ~.-.
minutes southwest of Ch1cag,,
said. ·'But it won't psych m1·
out. I'D just get out there ar.d
put my mind on keeping up w1th
the leaders-it's hard to play
catch-up in cross country ·
Keeping up with the leaders is
something Keane should be
used to. While at Carl Sandburg.
the cross country team finished
eighth and 12th in state meets
Keane finished in 13th place his
senior year.
"I like running because
you're running against another
person," Keane said of h1s
aAde. "Either you beat h1m or
you don't. It's not like some
other :~porta. like ~mnastJc~:
where a judge can r;p you off.

Indiana State
loses top QB,
but wins game
TULSA, Okla. (At')-lndiana
State grabbed a shP_:c, oi the

early

lead

in

the

Missouri

Valley Conference football race
Saturday, but th:t Sycamores'
star quarterb:;ct was injured in
the season-opening win.
Reggie Allen, the league's
1979 offensive player of the
year, threw a
touch·

7ft-hard

tn~:StaC:'~1~wl:!a:v::

Drake.
But Allen suffered a eoUaroone injury late in the fU'St
quarlE'r and did not return to
action. His availability for
future games remained uncertain.
"Naturally, I am very ha~y
with the win, but the posstble
loss of Reggie Allen p,uts a
damper on the game, ' said
Dennis Raetz after his debut as
Sycamore bead coach.
Saturday's only other Valley
game was SIU's 31-14 loss at
Wichita State.
New Mexico State bowed to
Southwestern Louisiana, 14-12.
and West Texas State lost to
McNeese State, 20-17, in nonconference actioa.
Illinoia State, admitted to the
league in June but not eligible
for the 1980 Valley title,
defeated NicholJa State, 28-13.
Tulsa, the team favored to·
win the Valley title, opens its
season at borne Saturday
against Cincinnati.
That will be one of seven nonconference games Dlayed by
VaUey teams Saturday.
Elsewhere, Drake hosts
Augustana, Illinois State takes
on Western Michigan at home,
New Mexico State hosts TexasEI Paso and SIU hosts Eastern
Illinois. West Texas State
t: .1vels to Oklahoma State and
Wichita State travels to South
Carolina.
Indiana State bas an open
date Saturday.
The Sycamores' Allen bit five
of five passes for WI yards
!ContinuM oa Page 181
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By ScoU S&allmer
Asaodate Spc.t. Editor

Conventional wisdom holds
that most good tennis players
are bi'CJU8ht up playins the
game. At an early age,

they're taught to eat, drink
end sleep tennis.
But the case of Jeannie
Jonei! isn't conventional.
Jones, a senior from Anna,
never ate tennis racquet~....-..red baby iood and didn't
learn to serve before learning
to walk, but that hasn't
stopped her from becoming
the SIU WIJIDen's team's No. 1
singles player.
In fact, Jones' athletic past
is a varied one. She played
softball, basketball and
volleyball throughout her
career at Anna High School,
and never played competitive
tennis until age 16.
''Tennis wasn't big at my
high school," Jones said. "We
didn't have a high school
team. They didn't even have
it in physical education
classes.''
But Jones signed up for
tennis lessons at Carbondale's Court Club IDlder
teaching pro Jorge Ramirt!z
during her juniOI' year in high
school. Her game improved
rapidly, and she impressed
Coach Judy Auld enough to be
added to the team as a fresh.
man walk-on.
Last seahn. Jones played
at No. 1 singles, but she bad a
losing recortl. thanks in part
to an elbow injury. But the
elbow is sour;d now, and so is
Jones' gam~. After weekend
matches against Illinois
State, Western illinois and
Illinois, her singles record is
2-1. and she teamed with Lisa
Warrem to compile a 2-1
mark at No. 1 doubles.
''This summer. I switched
racquets and did Nautilus
machine exereiaes to build
the elbow back up," the soft-
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Jeaule Jaaes
spoken Jones said. "Even the
first month of the summer,
my game was off. But now I
feel really good. The arm
doesn't bother me at all.
"It's probably the best
start I've ever had," Jones
said of her weekend wins,
"but I'm not looking ahead to
everything.
"Individually I've set a lot
of goals, but 1 really just take
each match as it comes. 1
don't like to say that I'm

goiug to win this and win that
and then look back and see I
didn't win them. But inside,
I've set a lot of goals."
This attitude is evident
during matches. Jones
eschews throwing racquets
and using obscene language
on the court, keeping her
emotions inside.
. "Inside, 1 feel the pressure
like anyone else," she said.
"U I'd show emotioa, it would
mess me up. I'm better off if I

S&aff pho&o by Briaa Howe
just try to be ealm."

Jones feels Warrem is a
that didn't stop them from
beating teams from Dlinois
and WIU last weekend.
"I feel our games coincide," Joaes said of WarTeJD,
the talented sophomore.
"She's c:onsistent and can lob
and serve weU. She can serve
and volley and she's got a
c:onsistent ground stroke. We
can play power doubles or
fContinuM oa Page 181

